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CiiAPTl�R I 
INTRODUCTION 
Statement � � P;ybl em 
Aa a nation, we Amorioans have prided ouraelves in 
progress. No other nation, as yet. has surpassed the United 
Stateo in its widespread use of the nmaohino." Ours 1s an 
age of autol:lation. 
Could it be possible, however , that the ohanges in 
our social values may not have kept pace w1 th the chantieS 
brought about by the Indus trial Revolution? Have we come 
oloser to treating each man as "brother" .. •regardlesa of' his 
race, creed, religion., or mental ability? Now is the time 
for us to take stock of ourselves. Let us see, for example• 
if our attitudes and feelings tor the mentally raturdod have 
changed over the years. 
An area tor s tud1 that would prove ver1 worthwhile is 
that of mental retardation. A study ot feelings and attitudes 
toward mental retardation would prove very interesting as 
well as bonetioial in detenrdning just how far we have 
progressed 1n accepting and helping a onoe neglected people. 
It would be well to note whether people are hanging on t.o 
the old superstitions about mental retardation. Perhapa 
there are feelings and att1 tudes held by people that are 
l 
2 
no longer valid in light of present day knowledge on mental 
retardation. Ir we know what concepts are held concerning 
mental retardation, we will better know what tasks lie 
ahead ot us in eduoat1ng the people and treeing a people 
once shaokled by ignorance and superstition. 
lieed f.2£. � S tudy 
The need for such a study is not to bo denied. One 
need only look at the statistics concerning mental retardatea 
to determine that ttds large group cannot b e  ignored in our 
no.t1on. 
In the United States alone, it is estimated that there 
are almost six million mental reta.rdates.1 This is approx1-
mately J per cent or our population. Whether such a sizable 
group of people become hopeless wards of the state or con­
tributing citizens must be a concern of all. 
Not only is such a study needtul because of the preva• 
lance of' mental retardation, it is needi'ul because the 
number of montal retard.ates is 1ncreas�ng each year. It 
is thought that by 19701 unless new preventative measures 
have had a far-reaching effect, there will be at least 
six and one-half million retardates in our country. 2 There 
are several reason.a why this ibcrea.se is to be expected. 
In the rirst place• the life expectancy in the United States 
l 
National Association f'or Retarded Children, Facts 
�Mental !lft�tion (New York: NARC Press, 1967J, P• 5. 
2Ib1d. 
3 
is much longer today. In 1920• the lite expectancy in the 
United States was 54.1 years as compared to 70.2 tor the 
l 
year 1964. This was a ge.in of 16.1 years. Nowadays, 
retardates, as �ell as other groupe, are living longer. 
In the aeoond place, there is an increase in the gen­
eral population ot the United States. The population ot 
the United States in 19li0 was 13211641569. In 1960, the 
2 
population had risen to 1791323117$. This is an increase 
ot 47,158,606 during the 20 year period. It stands to 
rea3on that aa the general population increases. so will 
the number or retardates in approximate proportion unless 
preventative measures are taken. 
Thirdly, the mortality rate at birth is much lower 
today than it was a few decade s  ago. In 1945, the tetal 
ratio per 1,000 live bi?"ths was 23.9. It waa 16.4 for 
the year 1964 which shows a difference or 7.5. The 
neonatal mortality rate per 11000 live births was 47.0 tor 
1940 but had lowered to 21+.8 by 1965. 3 Because of bette� 
trained doctors and safer equipment more 1ni'ants , including 
the reta�ded, are surviving the compl1oat1ons or the birth 
process . 
1u.s. Dept. ot Congress, Statfsfio!J. Aps�a�t .2£ � 
United States 1966 (87th Annuaf E�wt on• Was�ng on, D.c.: 
Government Prinbing Office, 1966)1 p. 53. 
2 Ibid., P• 9. 
3rb1d., p. 55. 
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It is especially because of the prevalence of mental 
retardation that Amer1oa must take notice. In this fast 
age or transpo1.,tation and communicat1�:m, �o man is a.n island. 
I�ach person operates as a tiny spoke 1µ tpa h'µb of our great 
un iverse. No man lives to himself nor dies to himself. 
Evel"Y family, then, is effected either di rectly pr indirectly 
b y  the retarded. 
A great many A mericans are directly effected by the 
mentally retarded. With mental retardation so prevalent, 
many Amerioans have a retarded person as a relative or at 
lea.st some in the neighborhood. All of us have reta rded 
persona living in our towns and attending ou.r public schools . 
We come 1n contact with tr.em in homes, churches, schools, 
and at public fac111tiea. We muat know the !'aots concerning 
the mentally retarded 1r we are to understand and help them. 
Such o. study a.a this should bring out new light concerning 
what a person knows about retardation as well as his 
reelings toward 1t. Knowledge helps conquer a great many 
fears. People o!'ten have a tendency to dislike or reject 
what t hey do not understand. 
Another reason for tbis study lies deep in the he.art 
of American ideolo31. Our nation is founded on the belier 
in the dignitJ and worth ot each 1ndiv1dual, regardless of 
who he is or what his eo.pab Uities are. Each person has 
something to contribute, however small, to society. Also, 
each parson should be given maximum opportunity to develop 
physically, soo1ally , and mentally to the fullest degreo. 
By tracing the mentally r&turded from pa.at to present. ve 
can determine whether the retarded have· been abused and 
perhap• their r1gh ta violated . We oan then d•termino 
whether or not society ia partly to blame for the eoonomio 
and social burden the mentally retarded have tMten through 
the years. 
Amerio& •a greatest resource is her ohildren. 'Ibey will 
d•termine her rutmre. It we do not train them f'or their 
place in lU'e, all America must autter the conaequenoes. 
•one mentally retarded person tn an ina ti tu tion oan cost 
the state between $1001000 and $2001000 1n the courae ot 
his 111'et1me . .. 1 
Per.haps a great share of the economic burden of the 
mentally retarded is the rault or the American people 
themselves. Statistics tell us: "More than eight out oC 
ten of the me ntally retarded could be taught enough to go 
out into the world and live with other people, and even 
2 to support themselves•" Yet, our ins ti tutiona are crowded 
with mentally retarded persons and there are long waiting 
lists ror others to get in. '!'here they will usually remain 
1 
. 
The Me�tal.lf Retarded ••• Their �!w fun?_._ (The 
AdvertliTng oun o 1, !nc ., The Presi ent'l'S'Committee on 
Mental Retardation, MARC, The u. s. Dept. ot liealthe 
Education and Welfare, and The Joseph P. Kennedy, Jr. 
Foundation. Lf967:f7, P• L§J. 
2Ib1d. I P• /![!. 
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tor the :rest ot their 11vee . Many of these mi'ght have 
beoome self-s uppor ting with proper ti-ai ning and opportunities 
for employme nt in the community. 
America also needs to face up to her responsibility 
for promoting the maximum opportunity for social and emo­
tional gi-<>wth for all her citizens. "Between .50 and 80 per 
oent ot the retarded people in 1nat1tutions also have some 
tol"m of emotional disturbance. This oomea about not only 
b ecause the l"etarded person ie more susceptib le than the 
average but also be oaus e his lite experie nce is leaa 
favo�able . •l It is high time America admitted her gu1lt, 
put down her prejudioes, and taoed up to new respons ibilities 
for her reta.l'ded citi••na• 
?urposes £!_ the S�udy 
The purposes of this study are three.fold. First, 
there is an attempt to trace knowledge, atti tudes, a nd 
feel ings conce rni ng mental retardation down to the present . 
In this �anner, we can rind out �hat has been accomplished 
as f'ar aR helpine the 1'lentally reta rded . We can gain a 
better un derstanding of problems today by look ing back at 
pa.st treatme nt. We can also profit from our past mistakes. 
Secondly, a study or present fe elings and attitudes or 
a nurobor of people toward mental retardation would prove 
1 
"Children Lost In space And Time 1 n 'lbe Lil:r Review 
XX(March/April, 1960), p. l). ----
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moat profitable. By comparing �cent findings with those 
of the past, one oan see what has been accomplished for the 
mentally retarded. One can alsG determine whether some 
people are still clinging to s uperstitions and beliefs not 
valid in light ot present day research and knowledge. Buch 
a s tudy 8hould provide ua with information that may give us 
an insight as to why many retardatee behave in the way they 
do, e1nce most people tend to behave in a manner expected 
o'f them. The study can also give us insight as to what con­
structive progress has been made for the retarded and what 
specific ideas and beliefs have hampered progress. 
Thirdly. by studying mental retardation both in the 
past and present, it is hoped that some important recom­
mendations can be made for the future. Many Amer1oans are 
not aware of the in valid concepts concerning mental retar­
dation they have. These can be noted and made public through 
mass media. 
It is hoped that the information gathered in this 
study will go beyond merely pointing ou t the invalid con• 
oepts that are still being held. Even more important, it 
is hoped that such a study will provide new hope for many 
of the mentally retarded and their families. New goals 
oan be set in light of what we now know and are providing 
for the retarded. It is much easier to sot new goals when 
we oan see what pro3ress has actually been realized. 
8 
Host of all, it is hoped tho.t information gathered in 
th.is study will show what the retarded can do with love. 
understanding, and a little help from everyone. 'Iha impor­
tance o:f continued research into ruantal reta1->dation cannot 
be minimized. Neither can the !'act that e\rery nan� woman, 
and child can play an iaportant role in helping the retarded 
help hims eli' • 
CliAPTBR II 
REL.AT� RESE.Ai�CH 
��1n1n_g Mentel Re!,ard!;t!sa 
Por purposes o:r this study, 1 t is pexwt;inent to tirst 
gain an understanding ot what the term "mental retardation" 
actuallJ means. Mental retardation 1• a tel'm which has 
been de.tined in many d1t1'erent ways. 'lhis fact hu onl7 
added oon!"Uaion to 1ta underetanding. some ot the more 
comnonlJ accepted det'1.n1t1ona will be g1Ten here w1 th their 
1mpl1oat1ona. 
A controversy has risen over the det1n1t1on or mental 
retardation. Some authorities in the �a define mental 
retardation in terms o� the potential ability o£ the retarded 
person. Othel' authori t1ea have de:f1ned mental retardation 
acoording to the retardate•s present :runot1on1ng ability. 
It would se811 tbat those who propose to de�ine m.enta1 .i-etar­
dat1on in tams ot potential only, are quite vulnerable to 
error. It is d1ft1cult to aooui-ately estimate the poten• 
tiality- of evel"J person. At the present, it aeems more 
practioal to det1ne mental retardation in terms ot a peraon•s 
preeent tun4t1on1ng ability. 
9 
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A. l<"'• ·rrodgold has received r:moh attention for his 
defini t1on of mental de.ficiency. He termed 1t1 "A state 
or inco�plete mental develonr.ient or such a kind and degree 
that the individual is incapable of adapting himself to 
the normal environment ot his fellows in such a way as to 
:naintain exiatenee 1ndependontl1 0£ supervision. contro1 
1 or external �upport." 
In the above definition, two important 1mpl1oat1ons 
s.re :nade. First, Tredgold br1nge out the £act that the 
mental develo�nt o.f the i:-etardate is "incomp1ete." Due 
to some unfortunate circumstance, mental deYelopment waa 
not completed as 1e the case with a. normal person. The 
other point for contemplation ie t.bat s ome mental retardates 
flre dependent upon others tor t�uidanco a.nd help. 
Leo Kanner, in his book Child P�z��!I� introduced 
tvo types of 11tental retardationi "absolute 1'oeblem1ndedness" 
and "relative 1'eeblemindednosa.u2 '!hose that were "ab9olute" 
ve re groa sly retarded and could be eaa ily a potted in &117 
society. 'llleir fate was decided upon by those of superior 
1ntell1geno• 1n thoir culture. 
Ot the other type1 Kanner has saids nit is pre!"erabla 
to apeak of suoh people as intellectually inadequate rather 
1A. F • '.l'�d
i
rrold, A r�*book £! Mental Det,1s1enc1 
(Balt1moNI wil 1am WOO and Oo •• l9J1), P• t�. 
2 Leo Kanner, C¥%t:J Psyo�41tff (Springfield, Illinois i 
Charles c. Thoaaa • ) ., p. O• • 
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than mentally det1c1enta."1 Those who are "relatively 
feebleminded" generally go unnot1oed in less oomplex aoci­
et1es. In our own aooiety, these pers OM usually end up 
in oocupat1ons whieh require i1ttle thinking ability but 
a great deal ot ph111 oal exertion. .Among the occupationa 
suggested as possible onee for the "relatively feebleminded" 
were the following: miner, vaitre•s, chicken teeder, 
garbage oollectol'• and ta.rm hand. 
c. E. Benda, noted child psychologist, has defined · 
mental det1o1ency in this way: "A mentall.y detective pel"Son 
is a person who is incapable of managing himself and his 
att'airs, or being taught to do so, and who requires super­
v1e 1on, oontraol, and oare tor- hia own voltare and the 
2 welfare ot the oommuni ty." 
Like Tre4gold, Benda brought out the raou that the 
l'Gtal'date nmat have help or supei-vision in managing hia 
own atfa1rs. However, Benda went one step farther. He 
states that 1t is 1111J>Ortant that a mental retardate receive 
supePV1aion for the welfare of the oommunit� as well as 
his own. W1 thout he1p, a ntardate could become a juvenile 
delinquent and menao• to aooiety. Trained, he could become 
an asset to his community. 
1Leo Kanner, Child Psychiatti {Spring.field, Illinois: 
Oharles o. Thomas, 1951>, P• 7o- • 
2c. E, Benda, "Psyohopatholo�:;y of Childhood," Manual 
of' Child PsQcholo,, ed. bJ L. Carmichael, (2nd Ed.J lre'w fo:rki l1ey, 954 ). P• 1115. 
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'.the modern definition accepted by the American Aseooia­
tion on Mental Der1c1ency deaoribea mental retardation as 
signii'ioant 1•subaverage general intellectual. functioning 
wh1ch originates during the dev elopmental period and ia 
associated with impairment in adaptive behav1or . •1 In this 
det1nit1on , attributed to R. F. Ueber, thet-e are two key words 
to be noted. The .first is "subavel98.ge" which doscribes the 
intelligence as one or deg�e from the normal. Actually,. 
then, there is no clear-out division between those who are 
cons idered normal and those cons idered mentally retarded. 
Those that aro to be found on the extreme end of either 
can be e asily distinguished. But those to be found in th e  
middle or who are mildly retarded, are quite hard to 
distinguish. 
The other key word to be noted in the above definition 
is "adaptive " lG.lich is used in connection with the behavior 
of the mentally retarded. Not only 1s the mentally retarded 
person's mental development less than thoae who are normal, 
it is also slower. Thel'efore, the retardate will have 
greater difficulty in applying what he ha.� learned to 
ordinary living. For this reason, he will need special 
adaptive training to make the most of his capab111t1ea. 
'lbe definitions ot Tredgold, Kanner, Benda, and Heber 
give a much clearer picture as to what men�al retardation 
1 · R. F. Heber, Ameri�an Journal of Mental Def1c1enax1 
Monograph Supplement, 19 1, P• j. --
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aetually is·. For the purpoees or this study, mental retard&• 
t1on w111 be defined in terms of the Heber definition accepted 
by the American Association on Mental De1'1c1ency. 'lhus, 
having defined our subject, let us progress now to another 
important part ot our study, that of past knowledge and 
treataent of the mentally retarded. 
Ap2ient Knowledge .!82, Treatment 
Tl1e history of the nentally retarded has been e. search-­
a search for survival and for recognition in a world where 
more intelligent people often have rnisundere tood and, tLere­
fore, mistreated them. For purposes of study, past knowledge 
and treatment of the mentally retarded has been divided into 
l 
three rather distinct periods. They are as follo\'S: 
2. 
3. 
Anci ent Timea•dating from primitive times to 
about 500 1.15. 
Med}eva! Timea•dating rrom around 500 A.D. 
to Bob A .D. 
Hodern Times-dating after 1800 A.D. 
During ancient times, mentally deficient persons were 
grossly misunderstood. There.fore, they were often neglected, 
punished, ridiculed, and cruelly mistreated. Nature hersel1' 
often eliminated the mentally der1cient by tihe process of 
the survival of tho fittest. Since th ese persons were often 
1t.Ierle E. Frampton and E. D. Gall, eds., Spec11U 
Education Por �e Rxoept�onal- I(Bostont Porter Sargent 
PUbllsEe I', 1�5 • p. 4'.; 
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unable to care for themselves adequatel7 or to protect them­
selves trom enemies, death many times oame to them at an 
early age. 
Many primitive tribes found their nioTements slowed 
down by the grossly retarde d. Since they were unable to 
hunt or contribute to the tribe ' s supply of ruod, they were 
an economic burden. Their lives were 1n constant Je opar dy 
from v1ld beasts or enemy tribes. Du�ing tri bal wars, they 
were easily captured and often cruelly tortured to death. 
For these reasons, many tribe.s took measures to eliminate the 
handicapped themaelv••• 
'lhe anc ient Greeks and Romana recognize d the extreme 
c ases ot mental defioienc7 and raade provisions for their 
elimination in many oaaes. The lava of Lycurgus allowed 
for the delibera te abandonment of "1d1ota." 'l'he Spartans 
are aa1d to have cut the detective• into a river or have 
taken them into a mountain where they were left to perish. 
A socially inadequate person was no t allowed to exiat 
because he cons tituted a ha�ard to the group as well as to 
l h1mael1'. For the extreme ly retarded, tben, euthanuia 
otten beoame the rule rather than an exoeption. 
EYen the term "idiot," which 1s often used to denote 
a severe or profound retaroate, finds its origin ill Greek 
�erle E. Frampton and E. n. Gall, 
Education For The §Ecept1onal, I(Boston: 
PUblisher.-yq� P• �. 
eds., Special. 
Porter Sarge nt 
15 
misunderstanding. Stanley P. Davies• well known for his wor-k 
in mental derieienoy, states: "The Greek Roots from which the 
word "idiot" is presumably der ived � tt1d1as,� a private 
person, or Hidios," peculiar. that is, a person set ape.rt or 
alone. Thus the roots contain the concept of nonsocial or 
extrasoeial, the idea that these persons live in a world by 
th l . 1 1 nl emse ves, and are more or lass outs de th.e pale of soc ety . 
Since the retardates were cons idered misfits and thought not 
to have hum.an :ffJelings • 1 t is ll ttle w onder that they were 
pract.ically devoid of human rights and compassion. 
Gradually,. a more tole rant att1 tude toward the retarded 
emerged. For a while, it became p ractice to al.low retard.ates 
to remain in society as objects of amusement and ridicule. 
'Ibis was espoeially true among the Romans. The wife of 
Seneca had a blind imbecile which she kept for enterta.imnent. 
Some attempts were made to heal the retarded which, of 
course, failed. Priosts, medicine men, and the famous 
physician-priests of the third century n.c. called Aealepiads 
all tried to heal the mentally defective. Some had thought 
the retardatea were demon poss essed or accursed by the gods 
and sought to b reak evil spells they thought the retarded 
were under. 
Several religions and religious leaders admonished the 
people to help thoae that were lass fortunate. '.the principle 
l 
Stanley P. Davies, The Mentally Retarded in Society 
(New York: Columbia University Press, 1959), p.-S-. 
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or t'wdly loyalty among the Ohinese extended to the handi• 
capped also. Oonfuoiua said, "Everyone calla hie eon his son 
whether ha has talents or not talents." L1 kew1se, the 
Herbl'61o laws admonished the people to help care for the 
handicapped and those leas fortunate than themselves. 
W1 th the dawning ot Christiani. ty, there came also some 
Nli&t and tolerance for the retarded. Ohriet taught that 
one should "love his neighbor as himself•" Such teachings 
from One who was oompaaaionate toward all Himselt, had a 
tremendous effect on soo1ety. For the tirat time, ma� 
people aaw the mentally retardate as a human being with 
feelings like themelvea.; only leas endowed. Some felt o-om­
pasa1on for the untortunate ones and extended a helping hand. 
The f'1rst reool'ded attempt to care fop the mGntally 
deficient was by the Bishop of Myra during the .fourth 
century •1 He is said to have shown them c-0naiderable com• 
passion and to have provided them with ahelte.r. food, u.nd 
care. However, no et.forts were made to eduoate or train the 
de1'1c1ent during this era. Perhaps no training was given 
during th18 period be·oause only the extremely def ioient 
oases were eo eaa1ly 1dent11'1ed. Henoe, only the extremely 
deficient were given oustodial oare. 
11•11'he Natura Of Mental Retardation," Enc:roloped1a 
N!!�ieaga, 19671 XVIII, P• 64.6. 
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Medieval Kno�l•d&! and Treatnuent 
The early part ot tmia era was ohaz-ao ter1 zed by 1 ts 
contrast ot treatment toward the mentally de.fect1ves. 'lhe 
keynote was eontuaion. On one hand,- detect1v6a were consid­
ered by some 1'811g1ous ordere as soul• that could be saved 
through much ettort. There.fore, they were to be treated with 
love and compassion. 
On the other hand# the mentally detectives were otten 
used by noble• as a aouroe of amusement. Since i mbeciles 
were unable to create jo kes , they often were le.up)l.ed at and 
ridiculed. '!hose retar4ates with distorted physical features 
usually found themaelve• ridiculed most, since many nobles 
round unw1ual physical features very amusing. Court jesters 
or simpleton.a 1 as they wei-e t>f'ten called, were an important 
source or entertainment for the rich during this period. 
In some looal1t1e• during the Middle Ages. people even 
thought the mentally r•tarded were sacred beings with magi• 
oal powers. Unorganized speech f'rom them was misinte�reted 
to be oonnunioationa with the supernatural. Out or .fear or 
reverence, the mentally retarded were allowed to roam at 
will in many parts ot E\lro"Pft and the Orient. 1bey were not 
aa nhys ioally tortured as they had been 1n the prim.1 ti ve 
days. However, superstitions prevailed everywhere and tho 
elements ot abuae had not died- out. 
'Dle contusion in this age can easily be seen w1th the 
example of Tyeho Brahe, the great astronomer of this era. 
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Thinking the mentally detective to be superna·turally blessed• 
h e  had one for a clo•e companion. The great astronomer 
listened for hours vainly to the retardate•a unorganized 
1 
speech, thinking he wea eommunicat�ng with God. 
In England, the mentally defective were given regal 
protection under �dvard II (1307-1327). The enactment was 
as follows; rt'!be King shall have the oua tod.J of the landa 
of natu:ra.l fools. taking the prof1ta of them without waste 
or destruction, and shall find them their necess aries , or 
whose fee soever the lands be holden; and a!'ter the death 
o r  such idiots he shall render the same to the heirs, so 
that such idiots shall not aliene; nor their heirs be �is• 
inherited, and a portion shall b e  distributed for his soul 
by the advice of the Ordinary. n2 
An enactment ot this type, was a step in the right 
d1ract1on ror the re\arded. Cl early, a sreat many retard.ates 
were unable to administer their own estates and could easily 
have been cheated out of homes and land, were it not for 
the help of the State. 
However, in the midst of supers t1 tion, th.e pendulum 
often swings back. Those misunderstood are often persecuted. 
We !ind this 110 even in the days of the Renaissance and the 
�art1n A. Barr, Mental Defeo ti ves: Their His tog• 
Treatment and Training (�l!ade!Pbla : ts. BlslCl'.s ton•s on 
and Co., 1l}'Oi}, P• 25. 
2La�s or :England, quoted in Ibid., P• 25•26. 
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Reformation. Hoth John Calvin and Martin Luther denounced 
the mentally detective as being ��1lled with Satan." 
Martin Luther, in speaking ot a severely retarded 
child, spoke ot the child as having no soul as .humanity 
does. He said he was "Firmly of tbe opinion that auoh 
changeling• were merely a mass of fl es�, a mass a carn1s, 
with no soul. For it is the Devil's power that he corrupts 
people who have reasona and souls when he possesses them. 
'lhe Devil sits ·in auoh changel1ngs where their soul should 
have been. nl 
Luthe�•• conce;>t of the mentally deficient appears to 
be very typical during the Reformation period. By ma�, t.he 
retarded were considered to be subhuman organisms, dev'01d ot 
feelings typ1Qally ascribed to human beings. They were 
thought not to poaaese a soul and, therefore, did not require 
kindly treatment. Since they w�re often considered to �e 
,. ' 
Children of the Devil, they were sometilt18s objects ror 
cruelty . 
During this time. there had been no real attempts 
made to train the retarded and very little had been done 
in the way ot earing for them. llle faot that mental retar­
dation was eon1"used with mental illness only added to further 
misunderstanding. During the thirteenth century, the 
lxartln Luth•r•. '!'t¥le lafks A Sea@ction of io9vereation 
or �tin Lutbet' Vol. 1' o uthei-•e i'ka, ed. 1 
"l'heodore 'l'iipper (Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1967), P• 396. 
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retarded were given some attention and care in Flanders. 
However, the movement tor spec1al.1s9d care of the retarded 
waa not organized until the latter part of the f1tteent.h 
The European moYement was probablJ' first started in 
France by Saint V1noent de Paul who cal'94 tor all kinds of 
de.teot1va. in the famous BicQtre, an asylum in Paris.1 Only 
care, not training was given and the homeless, teeble-minded1 
mentally deranged, and physically 1ncape.c1tated all resided 
together. 'lb.ere was practically no attempt made to treat 
the condition or to sc1ent1!'1eally study the mental condition 
or the retarded. 
Early treatment ot the mentally det'ect1ve 1n the United 
St&tea also had its origins 1n supe:rstitions and 1snorance. 
During eeventeenth-oentul'1 America, the belief 1n domoniaca1 
possession led the Puritan s to dispose ot many deviants in 
the colo?lJ• The belief prevailed that deviance was the 
result or sin and was something to be destroyed. A law. 
enacted in 1642 stated that all men and women deemed to be 
2 w1tohes1 were to be put to death. Anyone behaving in a 
peculiar way, could bo thought to be a witch and executed 
by the group. When the w1tcllcratt oraze of 1691 had died 
1-u. E. Wallace Wallin, lru!. Education or Handicapped 
�(Cambridge, Massachusetts's The Rl'Verslde 'Press, 
r924}1 p. 5-6. 
2John M. Taylor, W1 tcboratt n.lu•1on .Ml go,onial 
co�cticBt (New Yorks !!'ie Grafton Press,"""'I9 8 • P• 24. 
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down. twenty-two lives had been saor1ficed in Salem alone. 
Fear and 1gnoranoe had taken its toll. 
Despite a few attempts to care for the menta11, handi• 
capped, ·the Middle Ages can be summed up as totally unprofi­
table for them. It 1e astounding to think that v irtually 
nothing was done to tl'eat or train the mentally handicapped 
during a period or 1 • .300 years. ·Rather, tl1ese unt-ortunate 
persons were victims or a society shackled by fears and 
supers t1 t1ons • . 
Modern KnowledRe � Tro�tment 
The coming of the nl n&teenth century h eralded a new 
beginning for the mentally retarded. With the century• came 
the scientific approach to mental retardation. As we have 
seen, up to this time, no attempts had been made to diagnose, 
cure, or train the retard.a tea. 'l'he new age 1 heralded by 
J. M. Gaspard Itard, was to prove more profitable for the 
retarded. 
In 1799, three sportsmen captured a wild boy living 
in the forest ot Aveyron. The boy behaved in a crude, 
an1mal1st1c way. There existed two points of view oonoerning 
him. One point or view was held by Philippe Pinal. He said 
the boy was an idiot due to inheritance. J .  M. Gaspard I�ard 
disagreed and said the boy was an idiot because he was 
1 
untaught. 
l 
J • M. Gaspard lt&Pd, r.• \<J1ld Boy 2!_ Av.eypop (Bew York; 
'.rho Century Co., 1932)• P• 
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To prove his p oint of v1ewt Itard tried earnestly to 
educate the boy for f1ve years. At t¢le end or this time, 
the boy had not developed speech �nd Itard had failed in 
his efforts to nocialize him. Nevertheless, Itard had stimu­
lated soientifio study and inte�est in the retarded and set 
tha pace for further studies. 
One of Itard'a pupil31 Rdward Seguin, devoted his 
ant1I'e lite to 'bl"a1n1ng the montally ha.ndioapped . Seguin, 
who 1s considetred to be the first Great educator in mental 
de1'1c!ency, was a physician as well as a psychologist. 
Seguin, whose work was con.fined mainly from 18)0 to 1850, 
fou nded the first feeble-minded sohool 1n Paris in 1837. 
In the school, the whole-to-part learning approach 
was used und the technique of proc;ressing from the known 
to unknown. Two types ot reta?'dation were di agnosed accord­
ing to the degriee or retardation. The phys1oloe1cal method 
was devel.oped a.nd used resulting in wide use of motor and 
sensory t�aining for the retarded. 
Seguin•s work, ,12l!. Moral Treatment, Hygiene, � 
t;duo�tion of Idiots and Other Backward Children, was pub------ ----
liahed 1n 1846 and received r:luch a.aelaim by the French 
Academy. In 1850, Seguin came to 1unerica and helped estab• 
lish the ;ti.rat insti tution hero for the mentally deficient. 
Probably no other man exhibited such a profound influence 
on the �1rst Amerioan 1nst1tut1ons tor the mentally defici ent 
as d1d thip man. As the famous psychia.trist, Esqu1.rol, 
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expres sed it:  Se3uin's miss ion was "'lhe removal of the 
1 mark of the baas t from the forehead of the idiot."  
J'?or the first time in his tory, attention was being 
focused on the mentally deficient with regards as to how he 
miG}lt be trained or educated. Many people were caught up 
with enthusia3m that the retarded mif,ht be "cured" at the 
sohool� whereupon he oould return to society asa1n--th1s 
time norcal in &very respect.  For many, the ;.nontally 
retarded became subjects for s tudy rather than charitable 
pity. 
\>Jhile 1�·ranoe ia ored1 ted w1. th or131na. tinG the modern 
science cf corrective educat ion for the r.10ntally defective, 
man7 other countries ma<ie ir:-1portant oontributiona during 
the first half of the nineteenth century also. In 18421 
for exa.�ple• Guggenbuhl established a colony for cretins -
in Canton Berne, Switzerland. The cottage plan was intro­
duced to the oolony and received rapid acceptance . Retai­
dates were educatod as well as oared for in the insti tution. 
Na tu re ' s  wonders were called upon to s timulate the interest 
2 and �t_tention of those in the colony. rlh1le this ins titu-
tion was not la.s ting# Guggenbiihl• neverthe less, was a 
�qu1rol, quoted in Martin w .  Barr, Mental Defectives : 
Their li!$tor;• T�'f!?ot at�
J
�1ninf9 ( Ph1ladeloh1a: 
P. B!ak sEon a §OilS o. . • P• • -
2riiart1n w .  Barr, Mental Defeotives i 
'l'reatment .w,d Tra1n1na (Phllade1Ph!a: P. 
Eo . ,  �<fr);!>. jU..!j�. 
� iI1a tor:. 
B!'Qk!Ston•a Son & 
pioneer in the education of the me ntally retarde d .  His 
c olony plan was a forerunner o.f many large 1nstitut1orut 
today. 
In Ger.many, experiments we.re being conducted tt1 i th the 
mentally defeotive by Saegert. His teaching methods were 
primari ly of a phys iological nature . S aegert founded the 
firs t school i n  Geztmany for the mentally detective which 
was culled the ra!nstitution for the Cure and 11:dueat1on of 
Idio ts . 1' 'I'he name of the institution suggests its ma.jar 
goa.l••cure throuB')l education. 
The s uccess of this i ns ti tution led to t11e es tablish· 
ment of others . Between the years 1846-1881, no lase than 
35 ins ti tutions were es tablished ror the feeble-minded in 
Oercany. 
In early .American his to.ry , de vian ts of all kinds uf'ten 
were CG nfuaed and ol,as sed togethe r. For example, the first 
.. 
hous e or correction in Connectic ut in 1722 was for all kinda 
of' dev iant:! including the mentall.y afflicted. As late as 
1820� mentally afflicted pers ona weN publicly s old to any• 
one that would care for them for the lowest amount of public 
finaneos.1 Once purchased , tt.e mental retardatem were at 
the mercy of their guardians . 
During the nineteenth century• �er1oa wa.s profoundly 
influ.enoed by a crusader for humane rights by the name of 
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Doroth�a Dix. In 1841, Miss 91x s tarted teaching a Sunday 
Scl:ool class at the East Carib.ridge Ho1Jse or Correction. She 
was ho�ri:fied at the dirt, filty and evidences of brutality 
alie saw. Human beings were caged like animals and given no 
heat 1n the middle of winter ._ V/han she asked that they be 
�lven heat, she was told they didn ' �  need heat. At this 
time. an old myth prevailed that mental deviates i1ere insen• 
l siblo to extremea of c old and heat . For this reason� many 
mentally af.tlicted parsons were sometimes placed in unheated. 
. -...  
cells or sheds where their �in�ezws and toes often froze 1� 
thoy were "lucky" onou3h to survive the winter . 
To such ideas , Miss �...x was greatly opposed. She 
insis ted that mentally a!'flicted pers ons had reelitl(;s like 
e.11 humE'.n beinga and that the mentally afflicted  we·re being 
punished by being put in cells instead of cared for and 
cured. Miss Dix began an 1nvos t1g�t1on of all kind3 or 
institu tions throughout the country. At Medford, she noticed 
one mentally retarded person in chains and a�other that had 
2 been in a close stall for1 s eventeen years . Everyimere she 
went, she found de?lorable conditions for deviates of all 
lcinds . Th1s was due more often to ignorance rather than 
intended cruelty. 
1 Albert Deutsch, The Menta;ll: Ill .!a America (Garden 
City, New York: Doubleday, I5oran &"Company, Inc . ,  1937 ) 1  
P• 159. 
2 Ibid . ,  P •  166. 
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Hiss nix devoted the reR t of her life to helping as-
tabliah reforms at home anrl abroad . When she d ie<l in 1887, 
she ho.1 helped e�tabl1sh .30 asylums . t1ore 1 m�ortant , she 
b.�d helped d1spe 1 s ome of' tr.e old m:r ths and helped pror.iote 
better me thods or treatment for all deviate� , including the 
retar>ded. She had also encouraged prominent men and ·w omen, 
such as Samuel G .  Howe, to take thei r  s tand for reform. 
In 1828 , the first exoerimenta.l :!School , ?ark1ns 
Ins ti tuta, was os tablished in Bos ton. Fourteen years later, 
the Sy�acuae State '-3chool was founded in New York . Both 
s chools �ere rore runnere to tha firs t s tate institution fer 
the nenta.lly deficient in ;-1.�erica. 'l'his 1ne ti tution, The 
Mas sachusetts 8chool for Idiotic and Feeble-Minded You th, 
wa� opened in 1848 . 
Chos en as superintendent of the .Mass achusetts in.q ti tu-
tion was Samuel G. How e .,  forerunner of s p ecial education in 
Ane rica today. Howe was aPead of many educators of his time . 
He s aw the need for public eduoat1on for all children. Con­
cerning the s chool for retardates , he sai d :  " I t  is a link 
in tho chain or common s cbools • • •  the l a s t  inaeed, but s t 111 
a neoessar'J link in order t o  et'lbraoe all the children i n  the 
1 I 
e tate . •  
Howe reminded the 1�erican people that s omething olse 
was needed besides 3ood intentions f'or these ohild1•Gn. In 
1s amuel a. Howe# ':rhird and Final Reoort on the 
E�erimontal S ohool· for Teach!"p;i and Tra!hing ldiotic c1 1dren (dam6rI'age;1tass . :  Metci!? iild Company. !�2) , 
P• 15-Il>. 
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his 1866 dedication addre s s ,  he s tated, 11Good intentions, 
and kind impulses , do not necessarily lead to wise and 
truly humane tfleasure. "l 
With the help of Seguin, Howe worked for better 
treatment and training to� the retarded . He recognized 
the need for specially endowed teachers 1n the field of special 
education. To this end, he worked to secure only those 
teachers who had the highest degree or moral qual ities as 
well as intellectual capab111 t1es . 
Despite social reform 1n the mid 1800 1 s ,  the idea 
that mental r$tardat1on was the i-esult of sin still was 
prevalent. Even Sanmel Howe was confus ed on this issue. 
Howe said: "It appeared to us certain that the exi s tence of 
so many idiots in every gen&rat1on mus t be the consequence 
or s ome violation of the natural laws J • • •  that where there 
2 was so much su1'ter1ng, there must have been sin. " 
Many other leaders voiced similar opinions during 
this period. One school of thought blamed the sins ot 
parents for mentally retarded children. H .  H. M. Green 
said& "our wards are innocent of crime or fault. In the 
28 
lurge majority of instances , they are the feeble and deformed 
l expressions of parental a ins or s orrows." 
Another ma jor cause of retardation du r1ne thie time 
was thc.n.1cht to be va.rontal alcoholism. It a parent drank 
alcoholic beverages excess1vely1 it  was thought that the 
ohildren oould be born with a damaged body or mind. Isaac 
2 
Kerlin b�u�ht out this idea 1n his 1886 report. 
St111 prevalent in the mid 1800 • s  was the idea that 
mental retardation could be cµred. Ins titutions were not 
just to care ror and train the NJtarded . The rietardates were 
to be cured eo they could return to s ociety normal . To 
illustrate this point, let us r-eoite a prime example. In 
speaking of Fernald S tate School, Samuel Howe made thitt 
statement s •Thia es tablishment being intended for a school • 
should not be converted into an establishment tor incurables . u3 
Other directors ot similar 1rutt1tut1one guarded their 
s chools against becoming just custodial care institutions. 
In 18$1, the tiret state school tor the mentally retarded i n  
New York was opened at Albany with Dr. Hervey B .  Wilbur as 
1n. H. M .  Greene, "The Obligation of Civilized Society 
to Idiotic and Peeble-Minded Children, " ProcE)edin�s or the 
Natfronal Co%erence £!_ Chari ties � Oorrectlon ( t. L'ouis , 
188 ), P• � • 
2 Iaaao Kerlin• " Report of the Committee on Provis ion 
tor Id1ot1o and Feeble-Minded Persons , "  ProQeedin�s of the 
National o o}!e£ence of Charities and Cotrectlop ( t."'"lfati'r; 
RliiD. , 1886 ; P• 297-:- ---
3samuel G• Howe. Journal ot Inaif!tlt 1852, P• 31, 
quoted in Robert B. Kugel and wort Wo�nit er0 er, eds . ,  
C.ha 1 PattErns In Residential S erv 1 oe,s For 'lbe Mentally eta.r 8 {\las • f D�. : 'l?resld.entis Comm!ttee on Ment81 
Retar a ion, 19o9) , p. 90. 
superintendent. As ·nr. Wilbur put 1 t c  "We do not propose 
to oreato or supply faculties abs oluteli wantingJ nor to 
bring all. gradeft or idiocy to t.be same standard or develop­
ment • • •  but rather to give to donaant t,aoult1ee the greatest 
pl'tlctloable development.•1 The key word 1n this s tatelllOnt 
is •do�t." It denotes an inactive s tate which the s chool 
has a ?'9SJ)Ona1b111ty ror awakening. 
Whereas eax-lier 1nst1 tutiona had grouped toge the� 
deviates o� all kinds, ins titutions in the mid 1800 •s ror 
retardatea were selective. Severely re�a.rd.ed children as 
well as those with multiple handicaps were usually excluded 
tr more �avorable subjects could be obtained. An attempt 
was made to dis tinguish between opilepay, mental 111nes a ,  
and ment� retardation. 
All through the mid l800 •s,  there was a great deal ot 
enthus iasm oonooitning mental retardation. Thinking cure waa 
in sight, many n&w ins ti tu t1ons were :tounded for the training 
o� the retardatea. Arter 30 years of experience, Seguin 
h1meelt 1• reported to have said: "Idiots have been improved, 
_ .... -... .. 
educated, and eve n  cured • • •  not one in a hundred who has not 
been mad• more happ7 and healt.b7.n.2 
la•rYey · B. Wilbur, quoted in S tanley P. Daviee , 'l.be 
Men�all
f 
f;tN:4ed .!!! So91ety (New Yorka Columbia Universi ty 
Presa, 9 ), P• 2); 
2Edward Se gtJ ina quoted in J .  c .  Carson, "Prevention 
ot Feeble-Mindedness -From a Moral and Legal S tandpoint, " 
Pr2oeedin� of the National. Cont'erence ot Charities and 
Correct!o!! (Ire'w-ro&, ISl}8) 1 p. 294-2fJ5';"" -
During the latter part ot the nineteenth century, 
however, we s ee the nendulum cr_an�ing back again . tvhere we 
once round enthusiasm and optimism, we now find skept1oism nnd 
disillusionment. Even though many retardates had received 
valuable training, they. had not been "cured" as s ome early 
pioneers had prophesied. 
Reaulte of training the �etarded had not been tar 
reachi ng enough to su1t most people. For example, in 1884, 
about 3 per cent of those !"ram the state ins titution in 
Kentucky were discharged from the ins titution where they 
l 
found conmuni ty employment. As W. E .  Fernald pu t  1 t :  "It 
was found that only a small propor t!on • • •  could be so devel-
oped and improved that tliey could go out into the world and 
support themselves independently. "2 Plainly, s ome r��ardates 
just could not handle the jobs given them in the oopmruni ty. 
When word about s everal failures got out .  many new j obs 
d 1 d  not opon up to the retarded. Work could often be done 
by normal persons without as much supervision requi red. 
Many times it was done more quickly and eft1c1 ently too. 
11aaao Xerlint "a.poi-• ot S tanding Committee , •  
Prooeed191s of the National Conference 9.t._ Chari ties and 
Correct&� (ViahrngiOii, o.c., 1885), ]». -Y66. -
2w. B. Per.a.ald, "'lb• His torr o� the ftte&tm.ent or the 
Feeble-M1nd:ed1 " Prooeed1fs of the National Conf'orence 
!!!:, Ohar1tt, .. .!!1l doirio!��q \milca30.' 189j'J, p. 210. 
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C. T. '<Jilbur does a ;.:;ood job of summing the p1•oblom up. 
He said : 
In the race or life, where an individual who is 
backward or peculiar attempts to compete with 
those who are not, the disadvantages are so great 
that the graduate from the idiot aaylum reall7 
has no chance to succeed. 'l'he capac1 ty of the 
individual 1e not at fault; but tho world i• not 
�ull of philanthropic people who are willing to 
take the individual from the asy lum and surround 
him wi th1 the proper guard1ansh1p which his case demand• • 
Moreover, the state 1nst1 tutiona found that some 
higher-grade retardatea would require eome shelter or eare 
for the rest of their lives .  After keeping the residents 
for a ome time, i t  alao became apparent that many parents 
wanted the ir children to s tay permanently at the ins titu• 
t1on whel'G special help could be given them. Also,  some 
parents had pas sed away or couldn ' t  be found, so many retar-
dates had no place to return to. nesid ence at the 1rn� t1tu• 
tiona was tast beoomtng a permanent thing rather than what 
it had s at out to be-... a tempOraey training center, a a tep. 
p1ng a tone to self-maintenance. 
S ince 1dealog1ee had changed between 1870 and 1880• 
the institutions , as well as the re tarded themselves, were 
bound to .feel the impact .  fhe term "uylUlll" began being sub• 
s •1tu1'ed in plaoe or "•ohool. " Ina t1tut1ona bee-ame concerned 
mostly with the custodial care or the rotardates . 
10. !. Wilbur, ftinstitutlona for the Feeble-Mindeda 
The Result of Forty Years of Effort in J.t;s tabl1sh1ng 'lbem 
in the u. nited S tates , "  P;:oceedijfs of tbe Natftonal Gonterence 
.2!, Charities � Qo rre oe on (iiu iilo, r.Y. , 1 SSJ., p. iio. 
A prime example or the new 1dealogy coul � be seen i n  
the naming of a new 1nat1tut1on 1 n  1893. The new 1nst1tu• 
tion,. founded 1n. Rome, New York, was called the "Oustodia.l 
Asylum for Unteachable Idiots . "  The name 1 tsel.f infers two 
things . Firs t, the word •laaylum" was used ins tead of "school. " 
It woul.d be a place of re1'uge, then, rather than a training 
center. 
Secondly• t.he word 11untoaohable u denotes a pesa 1rnis tie 
view aa far as the future is conoerned for the retarded. It 
s eemed as it all hope had been abandoned tor the retarded 
and the directors ot the insti tution were publicly a�m1tt1ng 
1 t by 1 ts very name . 
The trends during the latter part of the nineteenth 
century were detrimental to the retarded, Three such trends 
oan clearly be seeni "isolation, " "enl.argement• " and 
•econoDlization. •  l 
The tira t trend, isolation;. p:ro.ed a dangerous toe 
to mental retardation. Por 1 t was t'elt now that the re tarded 
should· be mrwed out of socie ty for hJ.a own pl'Oteotion. -' -
Inat1tut1ou we:re to be hedged in or fenced about to. sl1ut 
out the res t of the world. 
Many leaders auch as Howe and Seguin had advocated the 
placement ot these institutions near the center ot a large 
1aobert B. Kugel and Wol1' Wolfemberger, •de • •  
Cha�ng Patterns !n Services Por The M•ntall� Retarded 
(Wa8 ngton, h.a. 1 ----Presldent•i""?'ommlttee on entai R&tai-<ia-
tion, 1969) ,  P• 97. 
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population. There they couln be con.q idered out of u rban 111"e 
and not hidden as though society were ashamed of' them. Being 
1n an urban area, they were close to doc tors , educators , und 
leaders in many walks of life. In dis approving of the new 
isolationist trend , .SeBtlin said :  nrn locating these schools 
thruugh the country • • •  tr...ey have put them out of tho reach or 
concourse of soienti.fic men and means , which are concentrated 
in capital oi ties . n1 
By 1890, fourteen s tatos had institutions for the 
�antally def1c1ent. Since the idea. of isolating the mentally 
rotarded hrid been well formulated, 11 ttle attempt was raa.de 
to try to educate them. In 1883, Governor Bu tler of N assa­
chusetts s tated : 11Give them an asylum, with good and kind 
treatment ; but not a . school. A well .. fed, well-cared for 
idiot, is a happy creature . An id.iot awalrened to his condi­
tion is a mise rable one. 02 
S 1noe the trend had ts.ken a rural s e t tinr;, i t  s eemed 
only natural that farming and gardening should follow . In 
the years that followed, new emphasis was g.iven to ' both of 
these. Inst1 tut1o.ns hoped to beoome s elf-supporting this 
way, but none ever accomplished this �eat. 
The idea of enlarser.1ent, developed during the late 
I 
1800 1s ,  also proved detrimental to mental retardation. S ince 
1<110,s;r; 1';::�o�f1:h!ftam�!� � §�.2-�� 43. 
2a.overnor Butler of Mas s achusetts , 188 3, quoted in 
A. c .  Hogers. uooes the 1'.:duoat1on of the Feeble-Minded Pay"?, 
I I  Journal .2f. Paycho-As thenics, 1898 , P •  152•153. 
the major duty or the 1ns t1 tution was to provide protective 
care, 1t was thought advantageous to concentrate large 
numbers of retard.ates together rather than try and operate 
several small ins titutions . People rationalized that it 
would be bet.ter tor the retarda.tes a1noe tl•J' would be 
congregated more with their own kind. 
The •eoond trend. of enlargement was really an outgrowth 
or the th1ro-econom1zat1on. For many pel'!lone ,  a oonoe ntra• 
tion of great numbers in large ins titutions represented a 
measure ot economization. 3 1noe mental �tardat1on was now 
considered incurable, people were not ae willing tor their 
money to be spent for the care of hopeleaa d_efectivea . An 
act in Pennaylvania olearly illustrates this fact. The 
aet. pasaed around 1887, raiaed the number or s tate-supported 
res idente tram 400 to .$00 and at the same time, reduced the 
l 
per ca.pita expenditure rrom $200 to $175. It waa leas ex-
pa-naive and more pttaotical to add on a tew more r<>oms than 
to build a new ins titution. 
1!1.e dangerous trenda or the late 1800 •a had resulted 
f'rom pi t1 for the ,retarded. Howeve;r; when p1 ty is ex�ended. 
to th• sutre:rer, there is often the involvement of time and 
money on the part of o tbe rs .  Thea e demands on o the r• can 
1Isaac Kerlin, quoted in Robert B .  Kugel and Wolf 
Wolfenaberger� eds • • .  9¥f�;f Patterns !B �aidentl!l 
Servioes For The Menta y earded (\io.s'.nrngon, 1'.c. : 
Preeident,.-GomnSEtee o n�entLI'. Retardation, 1969 ) ,  P• 99. 
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cause resentment w:h1ch may lead to m1atreat1Dent or even 
brutality. Thia 1• just what happened. 
When pity gave away to resentment, the American peopl.e 
became more concerned with protecting aociet:r from the 
mentally dafeotives rather then �1v1ng t.be best of care to 
them. S ince the detioient had been moved to rural areas, 
they were ou t or sight. They might have been out of mind 
had 1t not been tor the rinanoial burden the taxpayer had 
to bear . 
In order to lighten this burden, large 1nst1tut1ons 
became overcrowded and undorsta.fted. Many retard&tes were 
ba.dly treated at home and 1n 1nat1tut1ona . It was .felt a. 
waste ot time and money , to come to the aid or an "1nourable" 
who was deemed a menaoe to society. 
Nevertheless, the n1nsteenth century had witnessed 
s ome progreaa for the retarded. Many acient1r1c s tudies had 
been oonduoted in their behalf'. Society had resumed a 
responsib111 ty :fo r the retarded too. Many ins ti tu ti on.� had 
been built with public taxes to care for tbe�e less fortu­
nates. Moat of all, t.be people had be•n foroed to face up 
to the fact that mental retardation vaa not really curable. 
During th• early l900 1 a ,  •evere.l raotora were instru• 
mental 1n influencing public thinking on mental retardation. 
One of these, the "Montessori •1• tem, " profoundly in!'luenced 
American education. 
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Both Itard and Seguin were respons ible for influenaing­
an outstanding modern educator at the turn of the century. 
An I talian, Maria Montessori, became intereated in educating 
the mentally dettoient while e.t the Univers ity of Rome. In 
16,T, she i-eached the conclusion that the problem of mental 
def1a1enoy was an educational rather than medical one. 
After s tud.;ying the phys iological method of Ital'd and 
Seguin , she devised the "Montess ori sys teron which emphasi zed 
l 
s ensory and motor training. Montes sori gave important 
emphas is to the role of dGvelopment and 1nd1v1du al1 ty in 
c.hildren. She emphasized the need for s tudyi ng behavior 
and interests in child�n. Freedom of expres s ion among 
children wa.ts oonsid ered important. Such an eduoat1onal .. 
philosophy was to become f irmly rooted in the heart or 
American education. 
Another raetor that contPibutad greatly to the public ' s  
unders tanding of mental retardation was the invention of 
tests to measure 1ntell1genoe . Up to �is time , there had 
bosn many problems connected w1 th class i.fy1ng and determining 
mental retardation. In 1905, Albert Binet and 1I'homas Simon 
devised a 1oa1e for determining menkl age. The test was 
composed ot s everal par-ta with varying levels of difficulty. 
I� � child could not pass what was expe cted of him for hia 
ehronologioal age, he waa regarded as retarded . 
1 J. E. Wallace Wallin, The Education Ot Hand1,ap�d 
Children ( Cambridge , Massachusetts : ' '!i� RiversIC'fi ress·. 
19:?4), P• 20. 
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In 19091 the Binet-Simon Test was i ntroduced in 
America by Henry H ,  Goddard, direotor ot the Research Labora.• 
tory at the Training School at Vineland, New Jersey. Goddard 
wa::s surprised to learn that the results of the teat corresponded 
very closely to the school ' s  own groupings . 
Dr. Godt!a.rd along w1 th Dr. F. Kuhlmann, of the Minne• 
sota School for the P�•bl&minded, is credited w1th adapting 
the Binet-Simon Scale so t..�at it oould be �1ven to American 
ehildz-en. As to Goddai-d 's importance, Stanley P. Davi?s ,  
author or lh!. Mentall;t; Retarded .!.!! Society, has this to �ay i 
"Goddard made the Binet tests praotical, applied them to 
thous ands ot normal and retarded children and 80 interpreted 
. 
l 
the resul t11 that the world will forever be hie debtor. " 
A tew years later, L. n. Terman revis ed the Binet• 
Simon Scale. Th& Mv18ed eeale, called the S tanford Seale, 
1ntrodueed the 1ntell1gence quo tient . The new scale was 
much mo re  praet1oal and useful . Ot e pec1a1 value was the 
tact that children could now be pl.aGed in a certain clas s 1• 
f1.eat1on acoord1ng to theil" intelligence quotient !!cores. 
The 1ntroduot1on or i ntelligence testl!I 1n our !!lchools 
had a profound 1nfluenoe on American thinking. Most people 
had. not realized how pre�alent mental retardation actually 
was . 
l . 
S tanley P. Davies .  The Mentallz Retarded in gocieti 
(New York : Columbia University Press . 19�9J, p.��. 
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Dr. Walter E. Fernald , active i n  the leadership ot the 
State S chool at WaTerly, MassachusettsJ for many years , has 
done a.n excellent job of s umming u p  th� importance of' i ntel• 
l igenee tests on mental retardation. Of the tea te, Dr. Fernald 
said s  "'!be theory and prac tice or mental tes ting and the 
dis covery or the concept of mental age did more to explaJ.n 
£eeblem1ndednes s ,  to simplify 1 ts d1.agno9 ls 1 and to furn1a� 
accurate data !or training and education• than all the pre• 
vioue s tudy and research from the time of Segu1n. "1 
Another raotor whieh influenced public opinion during 
the early l900 •s was the eugenics moveme nt. Sir Francis 
Galton. tather of the eugenics movement, had pu t  forth the 
idea that aociety could be bettered by checking the birth 
rate Of det"eet1vos . In this way, the inborn qualities of 
th• human race could be improved upon, 2 The long-forgotten ., 
Mendelian pr1nc1ple o� heredity was revised and applied to 
generations of feeble-minded persona • Many persons concluded 
that the human race did• 1ndeed, need a "weeding out . "  
' 
S tudies ot family hie tor1es of the feeble•minded proved 
to be an important taotor in shaping up public op1n1 on · dur1ng 
the earl1 part of the twentieth century. Those conducted by 
such men e.a Dr. Henry Goddard, Dr. Charlos Davenport, and 
1
wal ter E. Pernalj11 "'l'hii-ty Ye are Progress in the Care 
ot the Feeble-minded. • J�urnal � P1Jicp9•!Sth•ni2•• xx.IX 
(1924)• P• 209. 
2 Stanley P .  Davie s ,  lbe Mentall: �etarded in Society 
(New York s Columbia University Preea, 959). p.-:JJ. 
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R. J."'1. Tredgold furthered the i<lea that the lar8e cnajor!ty of 
feeble-minded persons w�re s o  �eoause of heredity. 
In 19121 ona of t:b.e mcnt famous s tudies was published 
by Dr. Henry Goddard on "The Kallik� Family. " Having made 
a s tudy of 480 descendants of a feeble-minded r.1other 1 Goddard 
found 143 proven oases of feeble-mindedness. Desp1te the 
rao-t tllat the .ta�er was normal� only 46 doscendents were 
regarded as normal. F'rom this study, Goddard concluded that 
M endel 1s Law did apply to human beings . As he put 1 t :  
nFeeble-m.indednosa is hei-ed1 tary and transmitted as aut>ely 
l as any other Gharacter. " 
Although �ny ot· the family studies were lal;er q_ues• 
tioned as far as v�lidity waa concerned, they had a great 
impact on public opinion concerning mental retardation. 
Until this time, heredity had not assumed auch a prominent 
place in the oausation or retardation. Now, it took pre• 
eminenoe••Often � soli tary place. For example . when asked 
if mental deficiency oould result from malnutrition or 
environment , Goddard replied : 111.r.here ia not the slightest 
ev1denoe that malnutri tion or any environmental condition 
2 can produce feeble-mindedness . "  
1rielU'J' Herbert Goddard, The Kall1kak 1',a.rail1 ( New York z 
·me Maumillan Company, 1927) • P:-117 • 
2uonry Herbart Goddard, "D1souaa1on , "  Proteedinfs o� 
the Bat1onal Conference of Charities and Correc lor;. 91� 
P• 28)•281i. - -
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The CGntr1but1ng f aotors discussed above reaul ted in 
a period of 1nd1otment against the mental retardates which 
reaohod 1 ts peak between the years 1908 and 1912. During 
these years , public op1n.1on had been built up greatly 
agains t the retarded. ibey were blamed £or mos t ,  it not 
all, the social illa of the day. One wx-iter made this 
s tatement ooncem1ng the indiotm.ent period: "In any society 
that plaoea high value on 1ntell1genoe and achievement, 
there is probably a predisposi tion to brutalize and dehuma.n1y,e 
the inadequate dev1ate . u1 
Mental detectives were blamed for the social problems 
of the day-•crime, 1umoral1ty, and d1seases--aa well as con• 
s tituting a heavy burden on the taxpayer. Many people felt 
that our social problema would prac tically be solved ir 
ths mentally detective could be elim1nated by one means or 
another. In s peaking ot the moron. Goddard made this state-
.. 
ment s "He is a menace to society and o1v1l1zat1on • • • he 1a 
responsible to a large degree for many, if not all, of our 
2 
soo1al problems . "  
:OU111ng th1a period, the belief was commonl.y held that 
the mentally deteotive · bad natural tendencies toward crime 
lRob ert B .  Kugel and Wolf' \101.!'ensbert,;er, eds . ,  
Ohan�1ng Pattema 1D. .se5�ce11 For Thi �atall� Rl!rded (Qu lngton, �.a. 1---,res ent •�olllll t�. on en Retarda-
tion, 1969 ) ,  P• 104, 106. 
2iieniwy Herbert Goddard, "The Possibil1t1ea o� Research 
as Appl1.nl to the Prevention o£ Feeble-M1Ddednea a , "  
Proceed1pj)8 ot the Np.tiQnal Conference .2!, Chari ties and 
Corregtion (13'al.t'riiore, 1915) , P• )o7. ---s 
and immoI'ality. One of the moat eminent wr·itere of this 
era had this to say oonoerning the matter·• "E•ery t'eeble• 
minded person. especially the hi gh•grade imbecile, is a 
potential criminal, needing only the proper environment and 
opportunity for the development and expression of hia 
criminal tenden.clea . • .t&eblemind.ednesa is the mother ot crime,. 
l pauperism and degeneraoy." 
Conoeming 112DoPal1t:y tendeneies, w .  E. Fernald stated : 
npeeble•minded women are almoat invaI'iably immora.1 . . . .. 2 
M. C h  Sohlapp reterred · to nn:ie feeble•llinded pNgnant woman 
who is , natuI"ally,. unmoI'al. n3 There 1a no doubt but that 
thes e  writers wel."9 retleoting the op1n1ona ot their timea . 
In fact, WolfenabePger did not find one writer or speaker, 
' 
between the years 1690 and 1918, who opPoa•d the existing 
v1evs or the retard.ate as a real menaoe to society.4 
Publio opinion had been aroused to �e point that 
action was to be taken. 'fhe problem of mental retardation 
had been complet.ely blown out of proportions. For example, 
1 . 
w .  E. Fernald, quoted in Robert B. Kugel and Wolf 
Woltenaberger, eda. ,  O�i!f ¥a�•yna In Res idential, 
Services i;ot The Menta_ i\8 a . Wash!ngiont f5.c. : 
Presiden� s 00111i1£&t• oil ental Retardation, 1969 ) ;  P• 104• 
2 lbitt., P• 103. 
�. G .  Schlapp• "Available Field for Res earch and 
Prevention in Mental Deteot, " Prs>••fM!f• of the Hat�onal con.terenc� 2.£. CJhP:£1 t1gs !e£l. Corre51fi·oa Ba!timore, 1 15), 
P• ��j. 
4itugel and Wol.f emberger, Ohfln51M Pa�t•EJl!• P• 126. 
M .  G .  Schlapp ma.de this stateme nt eonoerning .feeble• 
m.1ndedness : "The problem itself is the mo�J't serious faeing 
the country today . nl 
Action, during the first two decades ot the present 
century, was to be taken in tLree directions . 1he fi:t"S t 
was that retard ates• once comm 1 t 'bed to the 1ns ti tu ti on., 
became wards of the s tate. Since the s tate was now t.he legal 
gua!'dian, retardates eould · no longer come and go a.s the·y 
ehos e .  Release would be by trial. "Apparently, Illinois 
was the tiret st-ate to require oour9t commitments, as o� 
2 1915, to the exclusion of all other types ot admission. " 
S econdly, aetion was taken to eeg�gate the m&ntally 
def1o1ont even more from society tha.n they had already been. 
Mental retardation was to be treated like a oommun1oable 
disease such as small pox or d1pther1a. .. -b,- quarantine. For 
example, J. M. Muil.'.'dooh had an article printed in 1909 
enti tled "Quarantine Mental Dereot1vee - "  
For some, ret"ardat1on was to b e  wiped out at any 
means. Bari- went as far as to su.ggost that the me ntal 
petarda tee be given a .i-eEutx-va t1on to 11 ve on s 1m11ar to 
that of an India,n. As he put 1t: 8A reservation s e t  ape.r t ,,  
af·.fording tac111 ties for agricu ltural pursuits as well as 
1schlapp, "Available Fi eld tor Jles ea.rch, u P• J20-J21. 
2 Robert B •. K\tgel and Wolf WQlt'ensberger• eds . •  
Ohaw;S5 Pe.tt1q.e In R�s"1dent1al Se�1�ea For � Mentall,t Neta e hle.rd:i ngton, •�. : Pres!aen€•s Committee on 
Mental �etardat1on, 1969) ,  P• 116. 
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all the varied industries of a town, would provide an 
1 outlet for the surplus population or our 1nst1 tuti ons • • •  " 
S o  des porate were s ome to rid i\.mer1oa. of this unwanted 
"diaeaa e � "  an extreme rorm of action wa.s even hinted a t .  
ii.lexander Johnaon, who served o..s president or the National 
Conference on Chari ties and Correction, made this tJ taternent : 
"I do not think that, to prevent the propagation of this 
clas s , it 1s ne cessary to kill them off or to resort to the 
2 
knife; but, if 1 t is necessary, 1� shoold be done . "  
Another mode of action was s terilization. Many felt 
that laws limiting marr1age1 or at least 11m1t1� propaGa• 
tion were essent1fll. Indiana. was tho f'1rst state to pas s a 
law for eugenic ster111zat1on . Twenty-three s tates had 
passed such laws by 1926. "From the passage of the first law 
in 1907 to 1925 , a period of eighteen years , a total 9f 
6,244 eugenic operations were performed in the United S ta tee • • •  "J 
l�epeot and consideration was all but lacking for tho 
mentally retarded dur ing the first two decades of thi s  present 
century. Pity haTin� turned to resentment, �etnrdatee were 
lashed upon both at home and i n  1ns t1 tut1 ons . Feelings about 
the retardate were typically exp�essed bJ S tanley Johns on: 
�art1n w. Barr, " Pres ident ' s  Annual Addres s , ''  II 
Journal !2£. P•:s�A9th!81o•, 1897, p.. 13. 
2 Alexander John8 on, "D1eouss1on on Care of Feeble-
M1nded and Epileptic, • · Prooeedin. � or the Bat1onal Conference 
!!.!. Charitied and Co££eCtlon (Was�!ngtoii;-n .c. , 1901), 
p. 416-4! • 
3stanley P .  Davies, 'lbe Hentallz f•t�
T
ded in Society 
(N�w York : Columbia University Presa ,  �>9 1 p.-;2. 
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"Some of thes e have not advanced wi th the race but have 
inherited baclcwa:rds and possess all the character1st1os of 
1 
the savage." 
Mentally retarded pers ons were of ten rererred to as 
animals or us ed in connections with animals during this 
period• Wines d i d  not think a woman chained by the neck 
was receiving bl"'Utal treatment becaus e she was jus t a "mere 
2 animal. "  A .  F. Tredgold• a leading English authority on 
111ental defici ency, s poke of the life of the extremely -
retarded as "On a lower ·plane even than the be as ts of the 
fiold. n.3 
In ins ti tutioris ,. niental reta.f'dates were greatly over .. 
worked to make the farm colonies selr-supporting and lessen 
the taxpayers ' load. When people dislike something, they 
do not like to contribute to the support of i t .  "Most 
people would rather keep their money and have the idiots 
removed .from the face of the ea.:rth . "lc. 
l S tanley Johnson, "5egregat1on 0£ Unusual Pup1ls In 
Uew York, " Journal of Education LVI I I  (December 31 1908 ) ,  
P• 595. 
--
�. H. Wines . 11Dis cus11ion on Care of the :F'eeble• 
M1nded1 "  Proceedings ot the Nationel Conterence of Charities 
,!!!4 Cor1"otlpp Olan F'ranclaco, 1B8 ) a P• j2j. -
3A. F. Tredgold , Ken1?!J. Def1o1oncx . ( Balt1more : William 
Woods & Co., 1929). 
4L1onel s .  Penrose, Mental Defect (New York : Farrar 
and Rinehart , 1934.) , P• 4. 
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Retardates at the ins ti tutiona. wen also crowded and 
ac corded few medical benef its . Hany believed that the 
retarded were suited to do work not profitable for normals 
and that they could not be overworked. Besides , if they 
were worked hard, they would be too tired to get i nto 
m1s ol:1et • 
S i nce medical �are wa.8 poor in the 1na titut1one and 
comRNn1oable d1aeasea otten took their toll on the retarded; 
the budget was minimi zed. It the patient dled1 theI"e would 
be one l&sa burden on the taxpayer. It he 11Yed, he had 
not required medi�al care at'ter all. 
Edueation of the retarded during the ea:raly part of the 
twentieth century wo.s of ten s coffed at. Since retardation 
was now cons idered i ncurable, it was thought a waste of 
time and money to try to eduoate them. Some thoubht it, 
1n fact. harmful because they could sneak notes in and out 
if they had learned to write• "Thus , education came to be 
1 
v 1ewed as wo rthlesa • " 
During the l920 •a,  workers in the area of mental 
retardation began to recogni ze two important things . "Firs tly, 
s tudies of the community adjus tment of retardates showed 
that they were not the menace as had been thought; and 
., 
secondly, it  waa realized that the aims of segregation could 
not b• acb.1eved . "2 The pendulum was s lowly •winging back. 
lRobert B. Kugel and wolf i'/olfensberger. eds . ,  
ChaQ81n� Pattp In fteside9t1al s5£!1oee For '1'le Mentallz 
ftetarde� (Vaa ngton, b�c. i Pres! entf8 C0D111ttee on 
Mental "jfotardat1on, 1969) ,  P• 126. 
2Ib1d . ,  P• 128. 
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SO!l'Jf) had begun to reali ze that mental retards.tee were not 
necessarily a menace to society us they had previously 
believed. 
During the 19jO • s ,  the!"$ was considerable confusion 
as to what course should be taken in handling mental retarda­
tion. some writers still clung to hopes or sterilization or 
segregation 1n coping with the problem. Others placed tz,.oir 
confidence in the identifying and regis tering of retardates 
1n the community as a typo or control. .Even euthanasia was 
advocated by sorae writexaa during the 1930 ' • •  One article 
wri tten by William G .  t,ennox s tated: "They are the congeni• 
tal idiots or mons t e x-s - the result of some slip of the hand 
of Him who made them; lumps of matter in human form but 
tWi thout human mind • • •  Meroy is my plea, partly for the m_i•er­
ably living defectives , partly for the curable who suffer 
l 
for the lack ot money nov was ted on the 1ncurable . "  
, 'Jhe :retarded continued to be explo1 ted during th1t! 
period. For example, a s tudy conducted by Dr. Leo Kanner, 
revolved a.round a. sho�tage in domes tic help foi- the weal thy. 
In this scandal, 102 women were released from the Bal t1more 
Training S chool for the Feeble-Minded on w�its .2f. habeas 
corpus. 'L'he women then became nslaves " to work for their 
weal thy guardians . l�ot a one of the 102 women rece ived 
normal wages . Fr-os t.1 tut1on, early death, prison, and mental 
�.-l1ll1am G .  Lennox! "Should They Live"?, '?he 1�merioan Scholar, VII (October. 19.)8) ,  P• �57..-458 . ---
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illnes s claimed many .of the l-10men. Sor.ie were bru tally 
m1.streated. Only 13 or the 102 wol?W)n adjusted norlaally 
to thei r . new environment.1 
Education ot the retarded uas ser'f.oualy hampered by 
the dep:ress1on and \'J ot•ld War II. In times ot cri ses , 1 t 1a 
always those prejudiced ubains t that money is wi thheld from 
1'1rst. Althoush s ome advocated special classes , about 
80 per cent ot the teeble .. rninded were still 1n regular 
cle.ssee . 2 
During the last thirty years, more progress has been 
made for the mentally retarded than has been made in all its 
hi s tory. Ttio important factors have shed new light on the 
subject. Soient11'1o research and organized movements on 
behalt ot the retarded have brightened the outlook for the 
future. 
Sc1ent1t1c reaea.roh bas shown that there are many 
other oausee of mental P-etardat1on bes ides heredity. 
Scientist& have already identified well over 100 causes 
of re�ardation. 3 'l'h1• has helped dispel the old belief 
that retardation wu always the •1gn ot "bad blood. " People 
began to realize that any f�m1ly oould have a member that 
waa retarded. 
l Nsoandal t Le gal Rou tine Us ed to Get Cheap Sel"'lants 
ChargedJ li� M1ael'y Band , "  JM.tt!£&.12 D1ff!B5a OXXIII (May 22, 
1937) • P• 34.• 
2"Mentally Detioient Children, " Science � Series 
LX.XV (June ), 1932 ) ,  p. 9. 
3trat1onal Ass ociation for tleta.rded Children, Facts 
Mental Retardation (New York : NARC Pres s ,  1967 ) ,  P• 7. 
on -
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Research went farther than determining that retardation was 
due to .factors befo re ,  du rinc. or ai'ter b irth. I t  was 
established that pre-natal eare , accidents , care di.irinc 
delivery, metabol1o disturbances, and diseaees such a.e 
German measles were important faotors 1n retardation. Now 
t.he American people were given something oonerete they could 
do .f'or the prtve9t1on or ment�l retardation. 
Dr. S ta.t'.f'ord Warren, who served as Special Assis tant 
on Mentai Retardation under both Presidents Kennedy and 
Johnson, stated : 0'1.'he toll of mental rettl.rdation could be 
reduced by full,- one half today if all we �ow know could be 
l 
applied. " S onia s tates have passed laws to aid in this pre-
vention campaign. For example, phenylketonuria can bo detec­
ted by means of a s imple, inexpensive test and can be corrected 
1! detected early enough. 11 r.L'l'1e des irabi li ty of' tes ting 
i ltfants at birth for phenylketonuria ( PKU )  is now accepted 
in legislation in thirt7•eight statea and carried out volun• 
tar-1ly by phya ic1ana in s ev eral others . Anti meas les eati­
paigna are being oonduoted in nearly all of the fifty s tates • • •  
'lb.e first year o� the measles immunization program saw a 
2 reduction trom 4 million to 2 million oases . " These two 
caus es of mental retardation may soon be $11m1nated. 
1nr. S tafford v.'arren, quoted in Albert '"'· Mais el! 
nMe.ntal Retardation-Avoidable Af fli c tion•?, f!eador•s D ges1: 
!J....V:X.V ( S eptember, 196� ) ,  p. 168. 
2President ' •  Committee on Mental Retardation, MR � 
(Washington, D . o .  t u. s .  GoverllD16nt Printing Off ic e;l.'907 ) , 
p. 10. 
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S cientific research has been aided along 1 ts way by 
the parents of the retarded themselves . Parents became 
d i s s atisfied with the .fact that oractioally nothine waa 
being done for their children. They were tired hear1ne 
that nothing could be done for them. Since no one else 
seemed that interested, they carried the torch for the 
retarded themselves . 
Early parental movements began in the l9JO • s .  Parente 
round s t rength in one anothe r ' s  company and sought to 
improve welfare tor the1r retarde.d children. '!'he movement 
t'lru't�hr·oomed until the?'9 were 125 such gr<>UP11 in the United 
1 
S tates and Canada by 1951. 
In 1950, a · national organi zation, the National Associa­
tion ot Parents and Friends ot Mentally Retarded Children 
was formed to further progrese for the mentally retarded. 
In 1953, the organi zation changed 1 ta name to the Na.tiona1 
Ass.oe1at1on tor Retarded Children, Inc . "By 1965, 1 ts mom-
bersh1p exceeded lOO,ooo. There were over 11000 Local 
and Sta� Assoo1at1ona . n2 Aoting as a nonpror1t org an1�at1on; · 
its s erv1oes to the retarded have been unlimited. 
The federal government and private foundations scch as 
the Jose11h P .  Kennedy, Jr. Foundation have contribu ted 
10.:\saociations f'or Par.ents ot Hental itetaN.a.t;es , n  
Encyclopedia Americana, 1967 , XVIII, P• 645. 
2itat1onal Associatio� for Retarded Children, Voices 
!l!, ChQrua (New .Y�rk : .NARC Press, 1966) �  p. l •  
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greatly to research and leadership in the area of mental 
retardation. T�·ie latter was f'ounded in 191�6 1n memory ot• 
Lt. Joseph P .  Kennedy . Since 1 t began, there :t�ave been four­
l 
teen 1nst1 tutions ror raentally retarded children es tablished. 
As far as the federal government is concerned, "Over t>400 
million a year is now appropriated for federal programs 
benefiting the l'Otarded. "2 
Individuals, as well as groups , hav e helped set the 
pace for• r'lental retardation. Prominent families that have 
a retarded member, such as the Joseph Kennedy and Hubert 
Humphrey fam111os, have greatly helped the cause of mental 
retardation. ny facing up to retardation, they have sr.:.own 
the world that mental retardation is nothing to be ashar:ied 
or. Their s tand on t.he subject has , no doubt� greatly 
influenced public thinking and action. 
The use or xna.ss media has been important in informing 
the publ ic about �&ntal retardation. Many public and 
private organi zations have dis tributed pamphlets or s ,ronsored 
radio and television programs on the sub j ect. The idea that 
s omething can be done for the retarded is being spread 1'rom 
one corner or our nut1on to the other. 
In the ariea ot education, the retarded have definitely 
made advancement. John Dewey 'e e logan, •1earning by doing, "' 
has round an important place in epeoial education. Today. 
1J09eph P. Kennedy. Jr. Foundation, 
Mentally Hetarded: What You Should Know : 
Zl96!i7. -
Education For '.l'tle 
wfuit You Gan Do : , 
-- - - -
2Pres ident 's Committee on Mental Retardation, MR !il_ 
( Washineton, n.o. : u. s .  novernment Printing Office0tJb7 ) , 
P • l. 
I 
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it  is recognized that the h..�ndicapped child must have special 
adaptive training to eui t :Lis particular needs . 
Several s tates have passed laws rllaki n;_: 1 t mnndatory that 
school d1etr1ots provide spooial education classes f'or handi• 
capped children. Colleges are s teppine up program9 to train 
s pee1al education teachers . However, "Ha.l:f the nation's 
25, 000 s chool districts otter no classes ro� pupils having 
special learning problems and needs . Many of the exis ting 
special education ol&8see do not offer retarde4 students 
l 
the opportunity to leam and achieve to - their full capacity . "  
There is also a ereat shortage of qualified s�ec1al eduoa-
ti on teachers . 
Treatment of res idents in insti tutions for the men-
tally retarded has greatly improved. Retardates are receiving 
better medical care than ever before. For example, at the 
state institution at Lincoln, Illlno1s 1  each retardate is 
given a complete phys ical examination every a 1x months . 
S tat1st1os show that epidemics are now better controlled 
too. In the past eleven years , for ins tance ,  deaths from 
tuberculosia 1n our Ill1no1s hospitals �or the :nentally 111 
2 
and s chools !or the retarded have dropped by 88 per oent. 
1 President ' s  Colmli ttee on r�ental Retardation, l'�R fil_ 
( Washington, D. c. t U.S . Govarnmen' Printing Oft1oe1l91)7) •  
r .  3 .  
2
ctto L .  Bet tag, '!he M entall
im
Retarded s A OhanpiM 
Picture (State or Illinols t Depar ent of PUbll'c Wei ai-e. 
!956), P• 7• 
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tt.ny institutions also offer training programs for 
those tb.at are trainable and academia programs ror the 
educable. In ad.ul ts ,, manual skills are often _develop�d so 
that many are becoming partially or completely s e lf ... titupportine. 
In addit.ion, recreational tl:.erapy has found an lmportan·t 
place. in the ins titutions of today. 
Deap1te advances made in institutional tra.inlng and 
oare, man, institutions are s till overcrowded and under­
s taftedt " Three-quarters of the natlon•·s 201,000 1nst1tu• 
tionalized mentally retarded live in buildings SO yeara 
Old OP-more-•many Of them "hand•i••me-downll montal or tuberou-
losis hospitals or abandoned mili tary ins tallationa • • •  The 
81,000 t'ull-time s taff in public faoilitios for the mentally 
raetarded must be almost doubled to rea.cll minhJJUtn adequac y. ttl 
In the communi ty, many more jobs have opened up to 
the retarded in the las t f'ew years both in industry and 
�overnment. In industry, many superv1sore are rinding 
trained i-etardates among their bes t worke rs . Until five 
years ago, examination procedures eliminated retardates from 
working for the f'ederal government. llow , over 3,000 are 
employed in federal agencies . However, 11An estimated 2 
million retarded persons capable 0£ learning to support 
thell'18elves need Job training and placement services . Even 
1Praes 1dent • s  Committee on Mental Retardation, MR fil, 
(Washington, D.C . :  u .  s .  Government Printing Offioe;-l.'9"6'7 } , 
P• 3• 
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at minimum wage , these individuals have a potent ial annual 
earning capaci ty ot $6 billion. "1 
Despite needed improvement, it has finally been 
realized thut a problem ignored does not go away . Rather, 
it enlarges i tself. A real campaign is now on to combat 
mental retardation. In 1967, the President's Committee on 
Mental Hetardat1on made this s tatament a nFrom these and 
other, special s tudies , we oan report tha\ the las t fiYe 
yeal'S have 1een an b1a tor1c emergence of mental retardation 
and tho mentally retarded from isolation and publ1o 1ndif• 
2 
1'erenoe. •  
1Pres·1dent ' a  Conni ttee on Mental Hetardation, MR !il._, 
(Washington, D.O . 1  U. s .  Government Printing Off1ce0"9b7 ) 1 
P• 3• 
2 Ibid . ,  P• 8 . 
OHAPTER III '  
PLAN AUD PR00EDURE · 
Description � !2!_ Materials 
It we are to know what tasks lie ahead or ue 1n 
educating the Ame:rioan pe.ople concerning mental retardation� 
we must f'i N t  lmow vbat in.correct conoepta are being held. 
Modern day researoh bas shown us that 1.111lllJ past conceots on 
retardation were talse . Since mistreatment ot the retarded 
down through the ag•• has lal'gely been due 'o tear, ignor­
ance, and aupe�a t1t1on, 1 t  is mandatory that we find out the 
present day concepts that are being held on mental retarda• 
t1on. It 1s only through tao1ng the 1seuoa and bringing 
to li ght invalid ooncepts that we oan hope to make real 
progress in the tutuN for the retaPd.&d . 
In conneot1on with this study, a survey inBtrument 
was developed to survey present knowledge , attitudes , and 
tee11nt�S toward mental petardat1on. 'lbel"8 were 49 1 tema 
on the survey ins trument. The items were typed on two 
lont:; a teneils whi ch  wel'& mimeographed .  I tems were clearly 
numbered and double•apao1ng was l ett between each 1tem for 
easy readibility and to avoid confu sion. A separate page 
ot direotiona was eno�oaed along with an Illl anewer card 
and a s tamped, aelt-addree1ed envelope tor retupning. 
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Each survey i t-em could be answered by "yes , "  "no• " or 
"undecided u wi th the •xoeption of 1 tema one through four. 
I�elll one was an easy &U1ple 1 tem whioh was corr-ectly marked 
tor the participant. In this vay. he could see how to mark 
hi• IBM answer oard correotly. 
Item two asked the parti cipant to check whe ther he 
was a parent of a r ote.r ded child, an educator in mental 
retardation, or neither. This was an i•por'tant i tem s ince 
all thNe groupa were given the survey and the answer cards 
were s cor ed aooordingly. 
Items thr&e and tour were personal i tema which were 
designed to find out what age range the participant was in 
alld also what sex.. On scor ing the answer oard.s , 1t proved 
very interes ting as well as beneficial to find ou t  whether 
it was worthwhile to note whether there were significant 
dirf erences between the answers of men and women. 
1.th& res t ot the 1 tems on the instrument were dea 1.gned 
to survey three s eparate but related parts. They are given 
as .follows : 
I. 
III. 
Knowled�e Concerning :(>1ental Retardation 
(Items 5•19) 
Att1 tudea 'loward Mental Iietardation 
( Items Z0-34) 
-
Feelings Toward the Education of the 
Menta111 Recard•d 
{Items 35•49) 
It was decided to divide the survey ins trument into 
three s eparate but related parts for two 1mportan t reasons . 
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First, there is a real need to determine what some people 
actually know about retardation. S ometimes there 1a a 
great d1tferenoe between what scientific research has 
proven and what the· people actually bel.J.eve to be true. 
Finding and pointing out s uch difterenoes &1'8 paramount 1n 
advancing the cause of mental retardation. 
S econdly, a comparison of knowledge of mental retarda­
tion with the o ther two. parts would prove very beneficial. 
For example� 1 t would be worthwhilo to note whether those 
who better understand mental retardation have more tolerant 
attitudes toward the Ntarded. Also, a survey of feelings 
toward the education of the mentally retarded may give us 
some idea ot what future course may be talcen in this area. 
Description g! ,!:h!. Po:gµ�at1on 
The eurvey instrument was given to three groups in 
Illinois : parents of the retarded ;  eduoa tors 1n the area 
ot mental reta.:i:•da tionJ and tho general public. In this 
way, each group could be evaluated separately as well as 
comparatively. 
It would be of cons iderable value to find out the 
present at·titudes and unders tandings ot parents of the 
�-'· ... . -� . 
retarded. In the pa.s t� a great many parents were ashamed 
of their retarded children and s ought to keep tham in 
hiding. Do parents now clearly accept their retarded 
children or do they inwardly resent them? "'.l'tleee are impor­
tant 1 terns that mus t  be assessed because retarded children 
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sense bow parents really feel toward them and react accord• 
1ngly. Perhap• a ome parents do not have a clear understanding 
or what raental retardation really ia • 
.It:duoators in the area of mental retardation shoul.d be 
the mos t int'ormed group about mental. retardation. 'rlley 
should also rate very high in their aoceptance of retardates 
as individuals. Afl to the education of the reta.rded1 they 
should be fervent in their demands that retardates be given 
every oppQrtuni ty to d•velop to their maximum potential. 
However, many teachel'S ot the retarded throughout the United 
Sta�ea have had no specialized training to teaoh the retarded. 
In fact, s ome � the oider teachers have had very li ttle 
college tNining at all. Perhaps there are area.a tJ.lat even 
80lll$ educators have misunders tood conc&rning education. Do 
all of the eduoatore really aeoept theit- retarded ohild.llen .  , , 
or are s ome u.rely tolerating them for the paycheck? These 
are things we mus t  find out. 
In any country where there ia majority rule, public 
opinion is of prime importance. Such ls tba ease of mental 
retard&t1on. Public opinion will. shape the des tiny of 
mental retardation�more than any other £aator 1n this present 
century. For this �eason. we mus t find and bring to light . ' 
any invalid conoepta or 1ntol.eran.t attitudes toward mental 
retardation. 
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Prooedurg Used 
· In developing the survey instrulllentt a s tudy was first 
made of past eoncepta held on roontal· Ntardat1on. Then a 
comparison was made of the concepts with present da7 res earch 
1'1ndings . Some of the concepts were deterntned invalid in 
li ght of present d.a7 rea earoh f indings . 
QUee tione were carefully worded on the s u1'vey ins tru­
raent to find ou t  whether or not people were still clinging 
to the old invalid concepts . Other ques tions were worded 
1 n  such a manner as to bring out tole?'ant or i ntolers.nt 
attitudes that \rl&N held. S till others attempted to detect 
reelings toward the education of the retarded. 
When the inatl't.mumt was 00J.1pleted• it was 01ven as a 
trial to rourteen seleelted parents at retarded ohildren 
1n F.dgar Count7. 'ftle wording of a tew questions waa revised. 
The l'8St or the quea tiom appeared to be valid .  It was 
round that the parents aoored h1(Sh in attitudes and teelinge 
toward mental retardation but low in knowledge of mental 
retardation. It was decided to give the teat to aeleote4 
parents of retarded children, educators 1.n the area o£ 
mental retardation. and the general. public. 1n Illinois . 
Lettel'll wel'e sent out to the directors ot apeoiu 
education in Illinoi• s tating the purposes of the survey and 
asking for their cooperation. �ch di rector was to s elect 
the namea of tlen parents and ten eduea tors they thougllt 
might participate in such a s tudy. Several d1reetor1 
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responded with lists . The remaining educators were s elected 
by sending letters containing the survey ins trument in care 
or the s chool sys tem or randomly s elected towns in Illinois . 
'!be Illinois Ass ociation for Retarded Children was most 
helpful in the a tudJ• They s elected and addressed over 
100 envelopes to pa.rents of retarded children in Illinois. 
Without their encouragement and c ooperation, the s tudy might 
not have been a succes s .  
In s electing the general public participants , phone 
directories from many dit'.terent areas of Illinois were 
consulted. Names were selected s o  that all social and 
economic classes could be re presented. Large urbanized areas , 
ouch as the Gook County area, were included in the s tudy as 
well as small ruNl areaa. 
For the survey to be truly reliable, it was felt that 
at leas t 100 answers would be needed from each of the three 
groups . Because some p�rticipants had moved, died, or did 
not answer, 132 survey ins truments were sent to educators ,  
13.5 to parents , and 138 to the general public in order to 
secure 100 results . Only the firs t one hundred results re­
ceived in each group were used as a part of this survey. 
1!!8.oh participant was sent a letter explaining the 
purposes or the e tudy and directions tor taking the survey. 
Also enclosed were the survey instrument, and Imi answer 
card, and a s tamped, sel.f-addressed envelope for returning 
the answer card. Each participant was to read each question 
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caref'ully 1 blacken in the appropriate answer on the answer 
card, and mail only the answer card back in the provided 
envelope. 
Each participant was asked not to s ign his name or 
converse with anyone while taking the survey. In this way, 
all answers would re.main anonymous and each answer would be 
the participant 's  own. It was thought that a participant 
would more o a.s  ily expres s  his true .feelings about retarda• 
tion it he did not need to sign his name. 
At'ter a11 IBM answer cards were in, results were 
easily tabulated for each group. l�a-0h grQup was then checked 
tor any significant d1.t.terences in answers due to age Ol" sex. 
Answer cards were double-cl.ieoked to make sure the findings 
were accurate . 'lbe tabulations were converted to percentages 
so that they could be more easily repo1 .. ted. 
CH:\?TSH IV 
AN ALYS IS OF 'JIU•.: � UL'l'S 
Know,ledse1 ot M.enta.l Retardation 
.As 1 t has been previously s tated, 1 tenm 5-19 on the 
snrvey inst�ent dealt w1 th knowledge and unde rs tat1dings 
concerning mental retardation. On the next two pages � 
Table l gives a summary of the results to thoso questions . 
There were several s igni:ficant ,findings in this area. 
It appears from the survey that the only pers ons who 
really understand the differe nce betwe·en mental illness a�d 
:nental retardation are the educators in mental retardation. 
'i'l!e survey showed that while 95 per cent or the educators 
could dis tinguish between mental retardation and mental 
illne s s ,  only 64 per cent of the parents and 31 per eent 
of the general public could tell the diffe�enoe . 
In these daye of mass �edia with a televis ion, radio• 
and s cores of printed materials in mos t every home , people 
are s till contus ed as to what mental retardation actually 
i s .  Apparentl,-, the ways previously and currently used 
have failed, at least in part, to adequately 1-nform the 
people. New and better ways must be sought. If progres s  
i s  going to be made for mental retardation, tbe people must 
firs t know what it is . In addit ion, they mus t  lcnow what 
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TABLE 1 
KUOWLEOOE OP M3MTAL RETAHDA TIUN 
EDUCATOR3�t-;:-
ITllm YE3 
5. Mental retard.s.tion is a type or 
mental 1lln&a,s ._ 2% 
6. There are aev&Pal m1ll1Pn Americana 
who are aentally retarded. 91% 
7.  A11 types of mental retardation 
are here�it�ry--that is pasaed �rom 
parents to cl� ildren. 
8. The great ma jori ty of � tardates are 
als.o phyaioally handicapped. 21% 
9. Mongolism 1s a special type of 
mental il.lnees -whioh wrually 
o .. urra 111 mothers under 40 years 
o£ age •. 8% 
10. It 18 possible ror two VOr'Y intel­
ligent parente to have a retarded 
child. 100% 
ll. Retarded children res pond to love 
and hat$ as normal children do. 99/c 
12. A motherts care during pregnancy is 
an important factor in preventing 
mental retardation. 92% 
*Undecided omitted. 
�:-.;:-N = 100 
!f 0 
95� 
71' 
10� 
64$ 
91� 
2:t 
PAR.b:N 'l'S,-iH(-
YES NO 
255' 64% 
88� 6'f, 
l� 97% 
6 '.JI, 25% 
12% 82% 
100% 
95% 1% 
71% 5� 
GEMERAL PUBLIC·::..;:-
y� NO 
63</, 31� 
74% 2o;t 
2/, 95% 
74% 12% 
41% 41% 
92% 1% 
84� 12% 
64% 11% 
O' I\) 
TABLE l--continued 
BDUCA.TO� P,�aEH1'3 GENEJF\L PUBLIC 
ImIS YES NO y� NO YES NO 
_, 
lJ. The medical protese ion i• adeqqately 
trained to diagnose the problem of 
4% 89% 9'I> 75% 21� 62'% mental retardation. 
14· 'lbe retarded person • a  mental dnelop-
ment is slowei- than the development 
98� 1% 97% 14 69'% 4% of othew. i\? 
15. A oh1ld is always mentally retarded 
it he score• low on an 1ntoll1genCM 
l� 999' 2}; 9� 5at 89� test. /:I 
16. Mental retardation is a condi tion that O' can be changed s 1gn1t1eantly. 34% 36% 46% .38% 52% � w 
17. Use ot X•rays or German measles con-
tracted by the mother du ring pregnanc1 
can cause a child to be born me-ntally 
97% 1% 85� 6% 31% 12� retarded. 
18. 'lbere a.re more boJB in educable men-
tally handicapped ela8see than there 
78% 1% Z'/% 52% .35% Jl% are girl.a. 
19. Anyone 'Who scores low on an intelli-
gence tes t should be s terilized. 5� 84% 4� 78;, lJ?b 60% 
it is not. Education is the key to aoceptanoe of mental 
retardation. 
While the majority of people were con.fused as to what 
mental retardation actually was , they were aware of 1 ts 
prevalence. Over 84. per cent ot the res pondenta thought 
there were several million retard.ates in Amer1oa. Pe?haps 
th1s is due to the tact that more retardates are seen ot1t 
1n the open these days . Few are chained in bama or hi«den 
in attics as had been the case in the pas t. Practioallr 
eve-ry person has had s ome direct contact w ith the mentally 
retarded . 
Apparently, there has been much progress 1n elimina­
ting the idea that mental retardation 1a always hereditary. 
Fully 97 per oent o£ those surveyed thought two very 1ntell1• 
gent parents could have a retarded ohild. 
L1kev1se, over 97 per cont of all those taking t.he 
survey indicated the1 did not . feel all types ot mental 
retardation were hareditary--that is pass ed tr�m parents to 
children. E�idently, many persons are coming into contact 
with some of the over 100 other types or mental re tardation. 
One of the greatest fallacies ooncerning mental 
retardation is that the great majority ot mentall7 hand1• 
oappe� persona are also physically handicapped. Nothing is 
farther from the tl"Utbe 119.he grea' majority of mentally 
�. 
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retarded persons are neither physi cally deformed nor socially 
unacceptable·. n1 
Despite this fact. the survey showed that several 
educators , as well as parents and the general public• were 
confused on this ieeue. It was interes ting to note that 
36 per oent of eduoators actually working i n  the area of 
mental retard.ation dld not know the ma Jori ty of retard.a tea 
are not ph19 ically handicapped. It wae not surpris ing, then, 
to find that over 80 per cent or the others also did not 
know this .  
Tlie above t1nd1ngs have brought us to an interesting 
question. What mental picture does the average person 
Tisualize in hia mind when the words "retarded person11 are 
mentioned? Oould i t  be that the words i nvoke a mental 
il!lege of a p1JD.71 s ickly person who is crippled or cannot 
s peak? From the reeulta or the survey, it appears this 
may well be the case. It eo, muoh work is needed in edu• 
eating the people in order to change this erroneous mental 
concept. 
In order to determine whether or not people are ;C!end..l• 
1ar with the tJPe• ot mental retardation, one of the more 
ooraoon type•• mongolism, waa included i n  the survey. From 
1 The MentallJ Retarded • • •  Their New RopM ( The  Advertie 1ng Council";""-rnc-.', Me Prealdent•s boilirii!ttee on ental Retardation, 
The National Association for Retarded Children, The u. s .  
Health Education, and Welfare, and the Joseph P .  Kennedy, J r. 
Foundation, [f967f7l • P• [!;J .. 
the results, apparently educators and pai-ents or the men• 
tally retarded are tam111ar with mon�ol1sm but the general 
public, as a whole, is not. l'here were 91 per cent or the 
educators and 82 per oent of the parents surveyed that knew 
mon�olism was not a type of mental illness which occurs 1n 
mothers under 40 years of age. 
This item contained two fallacies . First, mongolism 
is not a type ot mental illnes s .  Secondly, it more often 
oceure whe n the mother is over 40 yeara of age . Howeve r, 
41 per oent or the general public thought this was true 
and another 18 per cent were undecided about the matter. 
This being the cEU!le, while the genera1 public apµears to 
I'ealize that there are other types of mental retardation, 
they are largely unaware of these types and tho own charac­
ter1s t1cs ot each. 
One other point should be kept i n  mind concerning this 
i tem. Although over 28 per cent or the people did not know 
the appropriate answer to 1 t, nearly two-thirds of those 
persons w·ere over $0 years of age. Thia leads us to an 
interes ting question. Was i t  an accident that the two 
younger age groups had more correct responses ? Probably 
not, in my opinion. Today ' s  younger age gl"Ollps have gone 
to school longer and probablJ are the most informed people 
in the history or the world. 
The .tact that nearly 9 J per cent of those taking the 
survey realize that retarded children respond to love and 
o1 
hate as normal ehild ren do is a heartening thing. Once, 
retardates were thought to be devoid of human teelings and 
were treated accordingly. When others begin to realize that 
mental retardates have reel ines like ..our own, a s tep has 
been taken in the right d1reot1on toward a better under• 
s tanding of mental retardation. 
A. mother ' s oare during pregnancy is an important 
factor in preventing mental retardation. Thie fact was 
backed up by 92 per cent or educators taking part 1n the 
survey. Among the remaining two groups, about 68 per cent 
felt 1 t was 1mpol."tant too. However• this leaves over JO pe r  
cent of parents and the general publio that did not know a 
mother ' s  care during pregnancy was important in preventing 
mental retardation. 
It has de1'1n1tely been es tablished that care during 
pregnancy 1s a factor in many types ot mental retardation. 
"A month before her due date . • . an expectant mother can face 
the cold s tatistic that du ring the next eight weeks there 
is a one-in-ten chance that she will not have a perfect 
baby. Few illnesses carry a comparable 10 per cent chance 
1 of death or damage. •  
If this eurvey is an accurate sampling of the American 
people 1 there must be care taken to in1'orm the remaining 
lAllan c .  Barnes , "Reduc ing the Hazards of Birth, " 
HarPer •s Magaz1n•• COXXVIII (January, 1964) . P• 3].. 
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more than 30 par cent of our people abou t the importance 
of care during pregnancy •  .l!.'very year, many cases of mental 
retardation could have been prevented had the pros pective 
mother takon proper health precau tionary measures . In s everal 
oases,  the prospeotive mother had no t followed doctor ' s  orders 
or1 perhap s .  did not even bothe� to consult a doctor until 
the latent s tages of pregnanc y. Sometimes the expectant 
mother needlessly e.xposad herself to drugs , X•rays , or dis• 
eas es without realizing the poss ible oons equencea on her 
unborn child. 
It 18 quite evident that many people do not know about 
the causal relationship be tween X-rays or German meas les and 
mental retardation. It has been established• w i thout a <loubt, 
that suoh a relationship exis ts . Yet , i t  seems almos t  a 
tradition to look upon such dis eases as German measles with 
little conoern and often amusing regards . Perhape this 1s 
because German m easle s , along with 1'11Unlps and chicken pox, 
are often considered childhood d.iseasas . N o  doub t, this 
is due to tho tact that many persona have these diseases when 
a cbild and the cases are often less severe. Therefore , 
many persons hav e labeled such diseasoa as harmless and think 
all children should hav e them while they are J0'4ng 8 0  they 
will not get more s evere cases when they are older. 
I n  the eurvey teat, 97 per cent of the educators were 
well aware of the etfeots of X•raya and German measles on 
an unborn child. E1ghty•f1ve per cent of the parents of 
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retarded children were also aware of th1s relationship. 
hoi-1ever� only 31 per cent of the general public were awa.rie 
of 1 t. Twelve per cent of t.he general public thought there 
was no causal relationship. Surprisingly; 57· per cent ( ove� 
half the general public ) did not know whether such a relation­
ship existed or not. or th1s l as t  group, almost two•thirds 
ot the part1e1pants were over 50 years of age. 
Approximately 75 per cent of those surveyed did not feel 
the med1eal profession adequately trained to diagnose the 
problem or mental retardation. Th1s comes as no surprise 
when every day some new sc1ent1.f1c t1nd1ngs are brought to 
light. Dootors cannot be specialiets 1n everything. What 
we do badly need• however, are cl1nlcs and s pecialists who 
are speo1f1eally trained to diagnose and treat the mentally 
retarded. 
Ninety•ei ght per cent of the educators realized that 
the mental development of re tard.a t·es is a lower than that 
of othe rs .  '1'hey were backed up b y  8 9  per cont of the &&D<:­
eral public and 97 per cen.t or the parents survey-ad. Evi­
dently. this tact is well-acce pted today. 
Once, many people felt that a child was always retarded 
if he s oored low on an intelligence tes t. Today, this idea 
is no longer accepted.. Nine ty-throe per cent of those who 
participated in this survey felt a child was not neces sarily 
re tarded jus t becaus e hil! score was low on an intelligence 
tes t. No doubt, other f actors , phys ical and psychological, 
do enter in. 
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�ince most participants were aware of thos e  othe� 
:!'actora 1 they- wore opposed to s ter111z1ng thos e who s cored 
low on inte llieence tests . i�ighty-four- per oent of educato rs ,  
78 per cent of parents , and 60 per cent of the eenoral publio 
were against s terilization. More men than women favored 
s terilization. Perhaps they wore thinking of thel'llSelves as 
taxpayers . At any rate. the majority or participants did 
not believe sterilization wrut the key to s olv ing the problem 
of mental retardation. 
Generally speaking, mental retardation is a condition 
which cannot be s ignificantly changed. Once actual dam.age 
.nae baen done to the brain, 1 t is irreparable . However1· 
Jll8.ny people on the survey felt the opp0si "::e was tr'Ue. Of 
those suMTeyed; 34 per eent of the educators , 46 per oent 
ot the parents , and 52 per cent of the general public relt 
mental retardation was a condition which could be signifi­
cantly changod. 
4tt1 tudos Oo19ernieg Mental Reta£dat1on 
On the eune1 ins trument, 1teJQll 20•34 dealt with 
attitudes concerning mental retardation. One the next two 
pages • Table 2 g1•ea a aummar-y ot the results to those 
questions. While there were no significant d11'1'erencea 1n 
. 
sex o r  age in this area, there were several pertinent findings . 
In the not too distant pas t, many people were ashamed 
of re tard.ate• and some even felt e.abamed to be in company · 
with them. 1'h1a 11 not true today. Uinety•six per cent of 
�LE 2 
ATTI TUDES CONCEHlHNG MENTAL Rl!:TARDATION 
EDUC A TO a3 �H:- PARENTS�H� G E:NERAL PUDLI C�H�-
ITEMS YES l-10 YES NO YES NO 
20. It I bad a nonnal child ot similar 
age. oit youngar.1 I would allow hlm 
to play wi� a retarded child. 98% 98% 84% 4� 
21. I would favor having a Boy Scout or 
Girl Scout group compos ed ot J'Wtarded 
92% 3% 91% 3% 82% 7% childNtn in my communi ty. 
22. It � had a retal"ded child• I honestly 
t'eel I could love him as much as I do � 
_., normal children. 98% 1% 97% 87� 1% .... 
23. I1' I wanted to adopt a child, I would 
oons1der adopting a mentally retarded 
12� 8� 8� .55� � .56� one .. 
24. Ir my bea t triend had a retarded child; 
I would. teal embarrassed to be s een 1n 
public wl th them. 100� � 93% 4� 95% 
2$ •. It would be beat to place moat mentally 
x-etarded pon()ns in an insti tution. 2$ 93% 1� 86� 6� 78% 
26. I am willing to take an active part in 
Tlf1 community to help the retarded--
either by helping financially or by 
giving or my time and talents . 100% 94� 6� 1Clfa 10� 
*Undecided omitted. 
·Y.-l�ll = 100 
TABLE 2-•continued 
____ _ _  - · ____ �_UCJ;._'.l'OHS . _ __ -�PARJi:N__'LS _ ___ __ Q�il�ftAL PUJ;3LIQ 
2.7 .. 
• 
28. 
lTEMS 
It I openiktd a bus iness• I wou1d be 
willing to hire a mental �etarda�e • 
All . parents or retarded ch1ldran 
aco&pt their chilclran.-
29� How w·e aeoept and tr&at a retarded 
child will play an important role 
in how h� will accept himself. 
JO� Mentally retarded perttons should be 
tre_a.ted as much as .  possible like 
normal persona. 
31� Retarded children have an inbom 
1llS �inct for des true t1on. 
.32� I would favor having a reareat1onal 
eentei- tn Iff1 conmunity for the 
retarded.. I 
33� Most retarded oh1ldPetl want to 
please «idul�s • 
34.� Hore jobs should be made available 
for retard.ates in my oommun1t�. 
Y.BS NU 
96% i� -
Z% 98% 
99% 
100% 
96% 
95% � 
99% 
96( ' 2,( 
Yll:3 NO YES NO 
84% 4% 62% 10% 
4� 89% 4% 89� 
98� 1% 97� 2J' 
96'!> Q-� 7� 8� 
�% 841' 8% 7� 
92% 9� 2$ 
66% 6% 7� 4� 
88� 63% 31% 
-.a N 
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all those surveyed felt they would not feel embarrassed to 
be seen in public with retardates . Almos t tho.t many ( 9 3  per 
cent) were even willing for a retardate to play with their 
children. 
Virtually gone is the old idea that mentally retarded 
persons do not have feelings as normal persons and, there• 
fore, need not be treated like them. Ninety-eight per cent 
of all those surveyed realized that th& way retardates are 
treated and accepted plays an important role in how they will 
accept themselves . Only 4 per cent of those tested did not 
fav()r treating mentally retarded persons as much as possible 
like normal pers ons . 
It 1s a well-known fact that aoine parents do not accept 
their retarded children. Perhaps this £act is due to a 
misunderstanding of what mental retardation really i s .  Also, 
the parents who feel this way may feel their retarded child 
has cost them extra hardships . At any rate• 92 per cent ot 
thos e surveyed were aware that all parents do not accept 
their retarded children. 
It is a heartening thing to learn that moat people no 
longer feel retarded children are naturally inclined toward 
crime and des truction. Over 84 per cent or those surveyed 
felt retarded children do not have an inbom instinct for 
destruction. 'lb.at many also realized that mos t retarded 
children want to please adults . 
The great majority of those surveyed would not be 
interested 1n adopting a mentally retarded child. This 
fact was indicated by 80 per cent of the educato�s , 55 per 
cent of the parents , and 56 pe r cent of the general public. 
Most people would not deliberately ask for untold hardships 
to bo placed upon themselves . 1 t is 1nteres ting to note that 
mo:.:·e eduoa �ors were u nwilling to adopt a retardate than the 
o ther two groups . Perhaps they ,  more tban any o�mer group, 
realize the work, time. and pti.tience involved 1n helping 
the retardate develop to his f'ullest potential. Only a.bout 
? per cent of all the participants i ndicated a real interest 
in adopting a retarded child if they were cons idering adop­
tion. 
Al though only a few were willing to adopt a. z)otar�date, 
94 per cent of the participants felt they could love their 
retarded child as much as their normal ones if they did r..ave 
one. It is encouraging to learn that moa t retarded children 
will not have to take second place to their normal brothers 
and sis ters . '.i'hey wi.ll be loved in s p1te of their handicap. 
The policy of isolation or retardates wh1oh developed 
during the late lo00 1 s  was carried well up into the l900 ' s .  
I t  waa once telt best to put them in i ns t i tutions for the 
s al{e of' ' society as well as the ir own. This is no longer 
considered best. The survey results showed that only 2 per 
cent 0£ eduoators. 10 per cent of parents , and 6 per cent o� 
the general public actually favored the placement of mos t 
mentally retaxded persons in a.n i ns t i tution today. No 
doubt, many people are beginning to see that the retarded 
can adjust and contribute to society too. 
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Participants were well a�are of the need for rocrea• 
tioruU. facll1 ties for the retar•ded. Over 92 per cent of 
those surveyed favored having a recreational center in their 
oommunity for the retarded. Almo s t  that many were in favor 
of having a Boy Scout or Girl Seout group composed of retarded 
children in the eor.imunity. From these results. it appears 
that a gl"6at many people now consider mental retardates an 
integral part of their c ommunity. 
Many Amei•ioans now realize that most reta1�atea can 
be trained to help themsel vea . Almos t 90 per oent o.f' all 
1 
the retarded can learn to do productive work. I t  1s cruch 
bettor to train them to sup�ort thero.�elves . Ninety-s ix 
per cent or educators , 88 per cent of parents, and 63 per 
oent of the Beneral publi c  felt more jobs should be made 
available for retardates in their communities .  
S everal participants went .farther than merely f'avor­
ing more job opportuni ties for the retarded . S ixty-two 
per cent of the general public surveyed s tated they would 
be willing to hiPe a retarded pers on 1r they operated a 
business . It is an encouraging sign when we see others 
shouldering s ome respons ibility ror helpinG the retarded .  
In the future. no doubt, we will s e e  many more new jobs 
open u p to the retarded. 
1 President ' s  Committee on Mental Retardation, MR Pi 
(�tlash1nr;ton, D . G . 1  u. s .  Government Printing Off'ice-;"J.�7 ) 1 
p. 32· 
�·lh$U the American people al.'•e r•eally concerned aoout 
s or.1eth'l nga they don• t ulind personal involvement, Partici• 
pants in this survey are concerned auou t the me ntally 
retarded and want to help. This o.an be seen by the fact th.at 
100 pe.r- cent of educators , 94 per cent of pa.rents, and 70 per 
c e n t;  of the general publi c  surveyed were wi lli ng to help the 
retarded f inancially or give of their time and talents to 
help them. 
EduQ �tion o .. t, the Mentally Reta.rde4 
The las t s ection of the survey 1n$ trument, i tems 
3.5-1+9, dealt with op1n1ona concerning the education or the 
mentally Fetarded. Table 3, on the following two pages , 
gives a summary or those opinions . Some of the more s ignifi­
cant fi ndings will be Jl'lentio ned now. 
From the i-esults of this survey, 1t appears that the 
great ma.jo?'1ty ot people do not feel i t  a waste of time and 
money to try to edueate retarded children. Fully 94 per 
oent or those aur-veyed did not conside i- i t  a w·aate. Pe-rhaps 
the Ame rican people are beginning to see that handicapped 
children need training just as mueh as normal children it 
they are to make �he moa t of their capabilities . 
Hos t ot the participants favored free public eduea• 
-
t1on of retardate& su pported by the taxpayers ts money. It 
is not su1 .. prising that 98 per cent of eduoa·tore and 100 per 
cent of parents were in agreement with this 1to:m s ince edu• 
cators realize the value of education and pa.rents are 
TABLE 3 
OPINIONS CONC!!.RNlNG .t:�DUCATIUN OF '.rlill Hfill 'l1ALLY RE'rA1IDED 
.ItDUCA 'ru�>��£ ---�Y AJli!jr,fS-l 'j�_ -{}��RAL__ p UBLI c-::--ir 
ITDIS 
35. Mentally retarded youngs ters should 
rec•ive an education w1 thin the f rame­
work ot the public s chool s ystem 
oupported by the taxpayers r money. 
36. A teacher s pe-cially trained for the 
mentally ret.arded should rece-ive a 
larger sal a ry than regular class­
room teache rs .  
31 • Tr71ng to edu cate retarded children 
YES NO 
98% l�'b 
9J;t 2% 
is probably a wante of time and 
money in the lone run. 11' 98% 
,38. Many mentally retarded persons can 
learn to becon� completely selt• 
supporting. 
39. Recent Illinois legislation has made 1t  
eompulsory that school districts provide 
tne public education tor all exceptional 
children from ag e s  5 to 21. I am in 
91% 
agreement with this law. 89% 
40. I would favor moro t,?Overnment gro.nts for 
s cientis ts to do research in the field 
of mental rGtardation. 99'{:, 
*Undecided omitted. 
-�:-;�-N = 100 
4% 
l�� 
l� 
YES NO YES NO 
100� 83� 6% 
52% 30--� 74% 18% 
4% 95% 2/o 90% 
50� 8% 6816 18% 
100% 73% 12% 
96% 4% 82% 8% 
-4 --3 
TABU: 3--continued 
EDUCATORS Pi,;iENTS GJ.:;NERA.L PUBLIC 
I'@!S YbS NO YES no YE3 HO • I I 
41. Most mentally retarded pers ons turn 
1% 97'/, 6% 7CW, 25% fW% out to be behavior problems . 
42. Mentally retarded children are 1ncapnble 
of being educated properly 1n the 
87% 11% 74� 18� 55% 28% regular classroom. 
43. Mentally retarded parsons should 
reoeive a dif'f orent kind of high 
45% 45% 54% 24% 86% 4� school diploma. 
44. Mentally retarded children should• when-
� 
O:> 
ever poss ible, attend some classes with 
97% 2% 54% 30% 75'ff> 9% normal children. 
I 
45. Retardates should receive the same kind 
of academic program as normal children. 99� 9--J 81% 18% l�7% "to
46. Retarded children should be required to 
92$ attend s chool too. 4$ 44% 29% 46% 20% 
47. Teachers of retardates need special 
training in the psycholoeY and 
89% 8% 96% 2% 91% 6,& problems of the retarded. 
48. R�pe t1tion or drill is an important 
95�� 5% 93% 31� 8,3% 4� method in teaching the retarded. 
49. A class for the :nentally retarded 
should be held in a separate building 
8% 88% 42� 40% 53� 38% of its own. 
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taxpaye rs too. We are d1sor1m1nat1ng when we provide education 
for only part of our children. �v·en 8 J per cont of the gen• 
�n .. al public were in agf'leement with this item. 
Recent Illinois legialation has made i t  compulsory 
that school d1s tr1ots provide rree public education ror all 
exceptional ehildren from nr;es 5 to 21. .All of the pa.rents • 
89 pe r  cent or the ed�cators , but only 7 3  per cent of the 
general public were 1n agroement with this law. 
In discuss ing the law with sev&:ra.l persona in the 
community, 1t was .found that disagreenie.nt was to be found 
along two lines . Firs t, s ome of the people favored the 
education ot exceptional children but resented the idea or 
the school districts being "forced« to prov4.de education 
ror them by a certain time. Secondly, a om$ were not in 
agNemen t with the age range from 5 to 21. T.hey felt it too 
wide. They thought the age range trom 6 to 18 mo�e praet1ea.l. 
In spite of' e ome dis sent , .. imerioa has come a long way 
1.n providing public odueat1on for the retarded. Perhaps 
this is due, 1n part, to the ract that many paople nov know 
a great many rata?'dates can lea�n to become partly or 
totally sel.f'-aupporting it given the pl'Oper training. Ntnety­
one 9er cent or educators, 80 per cent of the parents , am 
68 per cent of the general publi c surveyed realized that 
, 
!ilany 118 ntally retarded per.sons can learn to becon�e ooinpletely 
fl el:t-supportlng.. Elowever, .32 pe� oent or the gene ral public 
apparently did not know this fact. 
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'l1b.is is one aren in which tho gene ral publ ic needs 
s o1�e enli�htening on. lf more taxpa.ye,rs could realize that 
wG s ave r1oney 1n the lon£s run b y  training and educating 
mental retardates , the cause for mental retardation could 
be greatly advanced. 
Nany people no longer feel the mentally retarded will 
turn out to be behavior problens or juvenile delinquents, 
in s pi ta of' eduoatie>nal opportuni tios . Over tl�e-fourths 
of those surveyed now have more confidence in the mentally 
re tarded than that. However ,  this is another point i n  
which s ome of the people need s ome enlightenment .  
More people need to realize that retardatos are 
followers � not leaders . Retardates are often easily influ­
enced by o thers . "They have no more criminal tendencies 
than the res t  of us� probably less • • •  It they are led into 
criminal behavior, then chances are that the criminal intent 
1 may be found in the leader . '' 
As to the type of edu cational program best for l'etarded 
children, tl!ere is some o,..;clfusion. Only 55 per cont of the 
general public realized that mentally retarded children 
were incapable of being educated properly in the regular 
class room. Also, less than half of the general publ1o knew 
that retardates should no t  raceive the sar.ie kind of academic 
1�velyn Hart� How Reta!'ded Children Can Be Helpe d 
( Hew York i Public A11i'irs Goilitnlttee, Inc.;-!97)7) , P •  7, 10.  
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program as no.l'lllal children. 'lhere were quite a �ew undecided 
answers too. While many people seem w1111ng for the mentally 
retarded to receive a public education, they were unaware of 
what just such a program would consist or. 
N1nety•two per oent or the educators su rveyed felt 
that retarded ohildren should be required to attend school 
just as normal ch.il.dren. This group. better than any other 
group, has aeen what oootinued abs ences oan do to hamper the 
learning process .  'lhia point must be ex�lained to the other 
two groups . Less than half of them realized the importance 
of reta?'ded children being required to atte.nd e ahool. 
Ninety-seven per cent of the ed�oators and 75 par cent 
of the general public thought mental1y retarded child.t'en 
should, whenever possible, attend some classes with normal 
children. However, JO per cent ot the parents were in 
d1eagreemant. or this JO per oent. all were women exoept 
for one. 
Perhapa some mothers have developed an over-protective 
attitude toward their children. In their desire to protect 
them trom any possible ridicule . they may not realize that 
they are depriving bo th the retarded and normal children. 
The retard.ate t11Us t  learn to ad just to a society tull ot 
people with supel"ior_intelligence. At the same time. the 
normal child 11a1at learn to respect and tolente tho11e of 
lesser capabilities. This can be accomplished, for the 
most part, through interaction with each other. 
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Some people �eel that special eduaation. teache rs 
should be Jlaid more. '!'his is undoubtedly due to the short 
supply of such teachers and the tremendous demand !'or them. 
'.Phis faot is bes t understood by the 93 per cent o:f eduoato:ra 
who thought so. Oddly, while 7L� per oent ot the general pub­
lic thought the s pecially trained teacher-s should receive a 
larger salary, only 52 p�r oent or the parents were in agree­
ment . Evidently, some parents do not re�lize how much extra 
time and money is involved in aequiring a degree in special 
education. 
Ninety-two per eent of thos e surveyed 1"el t that. 
teache rs of the mentally retarded needed special training 
in th.a psychology and problems of the retarded. Rvidently • 
the old idea that most anyone can teach the retardate i s  no 
longer held. Inoidently, all of the 8 per cent of educators 
who disagreed with the idea that teachers of retardates 
needed s pecial training w8re wome n over 50 years of age . 
Perhaps th•y had not received this s p ecial training and• 
thel"'ef'ore1 did no,t consider the training ess ential in order 
for one to do an ette� tive job of teaeh1ng. 
Appl'Oximately 90 per cent of all the participants 
thought :repetition or drill was an important method 1n 
teaching the t'etarded. '.rhe majority of those that objected 
w�re 1n th� younf>er age range. Routine is an important 
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method 1n te·aching. " The teacher uses many repe titions in 
a. va.rie ty ot experi�nces . n1 
E1ght7 .. eight pe r  cent of the educators did not f'avor 
-
having clasae� for the retarded in a. s eparate building. No 
doubt, tm.J 88)-J tf!e values in making the retarded feel an 
int.egral pa.rt of the s ·chool system. Norrual children must 
learn to work, and play with the handicapped .  
. Fo�\f-two per aent of the parents and 53 pe� cent of 
the general pub11o surveyed favored a sepa�ate building for 
retardatea . Over three�£ourths of the parents who favored 
a se��te building wtare women.. Once ag.a1n we see the 
proteobiv.e att1 tude of the mothers coming out. 
There was qui te a diff erenee of opinion ae to whether 
a mentiallJ P�ta.:rded person should re.cei ve tho same kind of 
high aohool diploma. The educators were split down the 
tniddle on tlle issue ... -45 per aent for and 45 per cent agaios t .  
F1ft.1-rou� pe r  cent o:f tbe parents and eigbty-s ix per �ent 
' of the general public did not favor retard.ates receiving the 
s ame  kind &f diploma. 
'Nle results of one i tem 1n this section wel'& especial1y 
enoourag1ng. Approximately 92 per cent of a.11 the part1c1-
pants :favor-ed more government grants tor seisntists to do 
researoh in the field of mental retardation. S tatistics like 
th$se prove that many people are conoer�d about .mental 
P.etardation and want to see someth1'ng done about 1 t. 
1samuel B. Kirk, Edugat1Jlq; E.xsin ti.onal Childre.n 
( Bos ton: Houe)lton Mirtlln Company, .�62), P• �ri:!i. 
CHAPTER V 
s UHM.A1Z.i AND .tt3C01·1I•tJJNDA'riu!\fS 
Summary 
'f.he history of' the mentally retarded has be&n a 
s earch-·a search for love and recogni tion i n  a society 
which has misunderstood and, therefor e ,  mistreated th$m-
No o ther gvoup in the hi&tory of' the world has been ao 
neglected and mis treated. No other group on earth has been 
blamed more for the s ocial blights : crime, iDnora.lity, 
poverty, and degeneracy. 
In fi 1�s t defining mental retardation._ 1 t must be 
re.membered that there is no one def1n1t1ou which has been 
universally accepted. S ome of the be t ter known def1n1 t1ons 
have been off'ered by Tredgold, Kanne r, Benda, and Heber. 
T"nere s eems to be general agreement that mental retardation 
has three importai:1t eonoepts : 1• ( 1 )  Marked limitation of 
intelligence , wh1oh 1s due to (2)  lack of normal develop• 
ment rather than to mental disease or deterioration, and 
which manifes ts itself in ( J )  s ome degree of s ocial and 
. l economic inadequacy. " 
1 
-
.. 
s tanley ?ow ell Dav ieis I r he r•ien tally He tarded l:n 
S o,e1ety (New York z Columbia University Free s ,  !��9r;-p. 3. 
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During anc ient time.a ,  the mentally retarded were of'ten 
cl'Uelly mistreated 'and r1diculed. Nature hers elt' often 
eliminated the mentally handieapped by the process of sur• 
vival of the fittes t. Since these persons were often unable 
to care for thems elves adequately or to protect themselves 
from enemi es , death often came to �hem at an early ago . 
During tribal wars , they were easily captured and often 
cruelly tortured to death. For thi·s and other reas ons • many 
tribes took measures to eliminate the handicapped the?M e lves. 
The Middle Ages was characterized by its contras t of 
tl'8atment toward the mentall y  handicappe d .  Confusion a..'1 the 
result or ignorance abounded everywhere . Some thcught the 
retarded were s aered beings wit:L magical powers . Others 
considered them sou:voes of arusement or entertainment for 
the rich. Treatment ot the reta.Pdates ranged from worship 
to cruel �ds treatment depending ori one ' s  own philosophy 
toward them. 
'D10 coming ot the nineteenth century heralded a new 
beginning for the mentally retarded. W1 th this century• 
Gatne the scientific approach to mental retardation. 'rhe 
cause for mental I'etardation was gre·atly aided by tho c on• 
tI'ibutions of such people as Itard• Seguin• Howe. and Dix. 
:3 o c1al re.form oame as a relief in the �id l800 1 s .  Institu­
tions were created to trai n  and "oure tt the retarded. 
'lhe enthua1asm of the mid 1800•s changed to skept1• 
cism as pity gave way to resentment. As a result, the 
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early 1900 1 s  were chnracte:r·izod by thre e  dangeI•ous trends : 
i s olation, enlargement, and economization. Retardates were 
largely removed frora soc1oty and nlacad i n  large over-
c rowded ins ti tut1ons durin� this indi ctment period again.� t 
the retar>ded. 
::Jevoral f'a.ctors were instrumental i n  ln.fluenc1.ng 
public thinkinG and action on mental retardation during the 
twentieth century .  The invention o:f the i ntelligence tes t, 
thG 1111onte s sori s ys tem, n the eugenics mover:lent, and s everal 
famil y  s tudies of the feeble-minded all had a profound 
influence on the understanding and tre atment of the mentally 
retarded. Retardates were blamed for the ills of society 
and were badly treated. 
Gradually there emerged a mor•e tolerant ntti tude 
toward the retarded. This attitude was largely due to two 
-
important factors : s c ientific res earch and organized move-
ments on behs.lf of the retarded. For prese nt-day knowledge 
and attitudes toward the retarded, i t  i s  necess ary to look 
at the results of the survey ins trument given parents, 
teachers , and the ge neral public for that purpose. 
I n  summari zing the present knowledge of mental retar-
dation. it can be said that tllere is s t i ll much confusion 
as to what mental retardation actually i s .  I t  is s till 
�onfused with mental illness . \frdle the majority of people 
realize that there are other types of retardation besides 
the i nherited, they are largely u naware of these types and 
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the nature of each. Many people incorrectly believe t.he 
majority of mentally retarded persons are also phys ically 
handi capped . A la1"ge per cent of the general public does 
not know the importance o.f such factors as Germ.an meas les , 
X•rays , and prenatal ca.re in eliminating muny kinds or 
retardation. 
Conce rni ng  present•day at.ti tudes toward the retarded; 
the survey showed that the g.reat majority of people now 
acoept the retarded person. He is eons1dered by most to be 
a pe rs on with feelings like our own. Be is no longer con-
s idered by many to have an inborn i nstinct to� oriroe and 
des tr-uction . Society is no longer ashamed of him. The 
majority of people seesn willing to give of their tiroo and 
means to assist the retarded. 
In summari zing pres ent opinions on the education of 
the mentally retarded. i t  can be said that most people favor 
public ·education of retarda.tes. They have learned that 
many retardates can be trained to beeonlO partially or 
to tally self-supporting. 1rhe need for a special type of 
education 1s recogni zed along with teachers who have had 
special training. 
Reoomn1endat1ons 
J.t"lrom this study. there are fivo important recommenda• 
tions for the future that should b e  made. Each of these 
will be br1e.fly mentio·ned . 
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Firs t of all, the re i s  a neod for greater public 
unders tandin3 of mental - rete.Pdation. Educati on is the key 
to the acceptance of mental retardation. It is also ��sen• 
tiul to the prevention of i t .  Both public and private agen­
cies need to join forces and use evecy available neans to 
in.form the public concerning mental retardation, its nature, 
and i ts prevention·. 
Secondly, more laws must be passed to hel!) curb retar­
dation, protect the ri�hts of the retarded, and provide for 
their education. Laws oan often accomplish what nothing 
else can. For example• ell s tates should 1-iave laws requirine 
the tes t ing o.f inf ants at birth for phenylketouuria. _ ls o , 
they should all have organi zed nnti•measles campaigns . }t;ach 
s tate should require every s chool district 'to provide sueeial 
eduaation .for all its exceptional children. Laws should 
a.lso be pas sed to protect the retarded and s e e  that their 
rights are not violated. 
Thirdly, major focus mus t be given to tho early identi­
fication and t reatment of mental retardation. Throughout the 
United States , there is a vast shortage of medical and 
s o c ial s arvice age ncies to aid the mentally retarded and 
the i r  families . There 1s A.l!':o a vas t  shortage of doctors, 
ps y cholo . .iis ts , teachers , e.nd other pers onnel who a.re a.de• 
q1..<ately prepared to work i n  this area. Both eovernment and 
private asencies need to work toge ther to es tablish more 
clinics to dia.gnoe e  and trea.t the problem. More a cholarehipo 
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should be appropriated to enoou l1&.ge young people to choose 
s ome area of mental retardation as a profes.sion. 
Fourthly, our 1ns t1tut1ona- tor the retarded must be 
carefully examined. Many ot· them are old, over•erowded, 
.. 
and under•Staff'ed. The gap between knowledge and praotiee . : ., . . .. , .. ··f . 
must be oloae�. P-uture planning DIUst take· 11ore· into consid• 
era.tion the speo1.f'ic needs ot th� mentaJ.ly retarded . We 
"t 
must do more than pl'Ovide care tor them. 
La.a t &f' all, we mu-•.1' do •ve!-Jth1ng ld.tldn our polfet-
. . 
·t;o encourage continued research into mental retardation. 
Even yet� tar too littl• 1• known about the caus•s and pre• 
ven t1on ot . mental retardation. Addi tionaJ. govei-nment 
grants are needed tor reeearoh in this area. The gre.ates t 
posa ible en.ceul"&gemen.t should be glv�n. s oientie�a to conduct 
research s tud1es i n  the a�a. Perhapa someday we oan re&ch 
ou r ultimate goal--the prevention of mental retardation. 
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East'3::i:'.::1 11.linoiB Uni v0r:3:!.ty 
I•'acu1 ty for Professional Education 
Charleston, Illinois 
Dear Director of Special F.ducation : 
llov.ember 15, 1967 
As an educator, I am ·vitall.J' interested in ·helping the aentall,­
re·tarde·d. Currentl.7 , I a.a doing reoearch work at Eaatern Illinois 
Uni versi t1 i� tb.e· area o� mental retardation . A. euneJ' is being 
conducted. to measure undenta.nclinge and .abilities .concerning 
mental retudat1·011 eoae or which are-· not Talid. 2he results 
will be tabula-•d and the· findinga reported:. 9:le 8U1'ftJ' isest 
will be giftD parentie, educaton in .the area of aental i.1rudat1on 9 and the general public.. ill areas ot· Illlnoie will need. to be 
representecl. ·· , 
-
Your eooperatioll is greatq needed. Please choose at randOll and 
list on the prort4ed sheet the n-• aA4 addreaaea ot· 10 educators 
in the area ot· .. ntal reb.rdation and 10 naMll ot paRnta of 
retud.84 children 'nm �our area. J. atuped, eelf-edclreeeed 
en�lope ia encl084Hl tor 701Jr coD'Yenience .• 
It is rq sincere = h that, through this etuq, we will know 
what bu been ace llded. 1n intoming tile pu9Dta aa4 public 
a.bout •ntal nta tion and what clefiAl• uea we need 
impronMat in. If' 7,01i eo dea1�·1 a repon. uall 1- HD� to J'OU­when thla atu47 ha• been coaplewa. • 
.. . 
ftrs .  B.orma �eeter 
Graduate Stud.en' 
Eaatea IlliDoia tJniverait7 
Eastern Illinois U.a.1vers 1 ty 
Faeulty for Profes sional Education 
Charleston, Illinois 
October 28, 1968 
Dear Participant: 
As an educator, I a.m vitally intere.s ted in helping the mentally 
retarded. Currently, I am doing research work at Eastern 
Illinois Universi tr in the area of mental retal'dation. A 
survey is being conducted to measure unde rs tandings and abil­
ities conce rning mental retardation. It will be given a 
number of parents ot the re tarded, &duoators of the retarded, 
and lay people. 1r.he J:tesul ts will then be tabulated and the 
tindings reported. 
You have been one of the persons s elec te d  to participa��f"· "fif"· 
· this res earch study. Your cooperation ts greatly needed. 
Please read each item on the survey te3t and mark your 
answer on the small answer card. Blacken in the right 
answer, w.bether A, B, or c. The first one has been done 
for you . 
I t  is important that no consultation be made while taking 
the eurvey test. Do not sign your name . Please keep the 
survey tes t .  Return the small arul'wer card in the s tamped# 
s-elf-add:ressed envelope w1 thin one week. 
Thank you for your cooperation. I t  is my s incere hope that• 
through this study, our retarded boys and girls everywhere 
may be benefited. 
Sincerely yours , 
(Mrs . )  Norma M .  Keefer 
Graduate S tudent 
l�as tern Illinois University 
SURVEY CN MENTAL RETARDATICN 
1. Sample: Chicago is a (A) count1y,  (B) city, (C) state. 
2. I am a (A) parent of a retarded child, {B) educator in mental retardation, 
(C) neither. 
3. My age is in the range (A) 20-35, (B) 36-50, (C) over 50. 
4. I am a (A) male or a (a) female. 
5. Mental retardation is a type of mental illness. (A) Yes, (B) No, (C) Undecided 
6. There are several million Americans who are mentally retarded. (A) Yes, (B) Mo, 
(C) Undecided 
7. All types of mental retardation are hereditary--that is passed from parents to 
children. (A) Yes, {B) No, {C) Undecided 
8. The great majority of mentally retarded persons are also physica lly handicapped. 
{�)
.
Yes, (B) No, {C) Undecided 
9. Mongolism is a special type of mental illness which usually occurrs in mothers 
under 40 years of age. (A) Yes, (B) No, (C) Undeicded 
10. It is possible for two very intelligent parents to have a retarded child. 
{A) Yes, {B) No,  (C) Undecided 
l l .  Retarded children respond to love and hate as normal children do. (A) Yes, 
(B) No, (C) Undecided 
12. A mother' s  care during pregnancy is an important factor in preventing mental 
retardation. (A) Yes, {B) No, (C) Undecided 
13. The medical profession is adequately trained to diagnose the problem of mental 
retardation. (A) Yes, (B) No,  (C) Undecided 
14. The retarded person ' s  mental development is slower than the development of 
others. (A) Yes, {B) No, (C) Undecided 
15. A child is always mentally retarded if he scores low on an intelligence test. 
(A) Yes, (B) No, (C) Undecided 
16. Mental retardation is a condition that can be changed significantly. (A) Yes, 
(a) No, (C) Undecided 
17. Use of X-rays or German measles contracted by the mother during pregnancy can 
cause a child to be born mentally retarded. (A) Yes, (B) No (C) Undecided 
18. There are more boys in educable mentally handicapped classes than there are 
girls. (A) Yes, (B) No,  (C) Undecided 
19. Anyone who scores low on an intelligence test should be sterilized. (A) Yes, 
(B) No, (C) Undecided 
20. 
21. 
23. 
24. 
If I had a normal child of similar age, or younger, I would allow him to play 
with a retarded child. (A) Yes, (B) No, (C) Ur.decided 
I would favor having a Boy Scout or Girl Scout group composed of retarded 
children in my community. (/1) Yes, (B) No, (C) Undecided 
If I had a retarded chil.D.,.- I-b.anestly feel I could love him as much as I do my 
normal children. (A) Yes, (a) No, (C) Undecided 
If I wanted to adopt a child, I would consider adopting a mentally retarded 
one. (1.) Yes, (B) No, (C) Undecided 
If my best friend had a re�ard?� child, I would feel embarrassed to be seen 
in public with them. (A) Y�s, (1i) i'.J , (C) Undecided 
It would be best to p].ace m0st mentally retarded persons in an institution. 
(A) Yes, (B) No, (1.;) llnc!::ciC:.:Ed 
l 
:6. I am willing to take an active part in my community to help the retarded-­
either by helping financially or by giving of my time and talents. (A) Yes, 
(B) No, (C) Undecided 
27. If I operated a business, I would be willing to hire a menta 11 y retarded 
person. (A) Yes, (B) No, (C) Undecided 
28. All parents of retarded children accept their children. (A) Yes, (B) No, 
(:C) . Undecided 
29. How we accept and treat a retarded child will play an important role in how 
he will accept himself. (A) Yes, (B) No, (C) Undecided 
30. Mentally retarded persons should be treated as much as possible like normal 
persons. (A) Yes, (B) No, (C) Undecided 
31. Retarded children have an inborn instinct for destruction. (A) Yes, (B) No, 
(C) Undec:ded 
32. I would favor having a recreational center in my community for the retarded. 
(A) Yes, (B) No, (C) Undecided 
33. ��st retarded children want to please adults. (A) Yes, (B) · No , (C) Undecided 
34. More jobs should be made available for retardates in my community. (A) Yes, 
(B) No, (C) Undecided 
35. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
4 1 .  
42. 
43. 
44. 
45. 
46. 
47. 
48. 
49. 
Mentally retarded youngsters should receive an education within the framework 
of the public school system supported by the taxpayers' money. (A) Yes, 
(B) No, (C) Undecided 
A teacher specially trained for the mentally retarded should receive a larger 
salary than a regular classroom teacher. (A) Yes, (B) No,  (C) Undecided 
Trying to educate retarded children is probably a waste of time and money in 
the long run. (A) Yes, (B) No, (C) Undecided 
Many mentally retarded persons can learn to become completely self-supporting. 
(A) Yes, (B) No, (C) Undecided 
Recent Illinois legislation has made it compulsory that school districts 
provide free public education for all  exceptional children which would include 
the mentally handicapped from ages 5 to 2 1 .  I am in agreement with this law. 
(A) Yes, (B) No, (C) Undecided 
I would favor more government 9rants for scientists to do research in the 
field of mental retardation. (A) Yes, (B) No, (C) Undecided 
In spite of educational opportunities, most mentally retarded persons turn out 
to be behavior problems or juvenile delinquents. (A) Yes, (B) No, (C) Undeoid:-:r 
Mentally retarded children are incapable of being educated properly in a 
regular classroom. (A) Yes, {B) No, (C) Undecided 
tl.ental l  y retarded persons should be gra-::uated from high school with a 
different kind of diploma. (A) Yes, (B) No, (C) Undecided 
Mentally retarded children should, whenever possible, attend some classes 
with normal children. (A) Yes, (B) Ne-, (C) Undecided 
Mentally retarded persons should receive the same kind of academic program 
as a normal child. (A) Yes, (B) No, (C) Undecided 
Retarded children should be required to attend school just as <0ormal children 
are so required. (A) Yes, (B) No, (C) Undecided 
Teachers of retarded children need special training in the psycholo�y and 
problems of the retarded. (A) Yes, (B) No, (C) Undecided 
Re��tition or drill is an important u.ethod i� te�ching the retarded. 
(A) Yes, {B) No, (C) Undecid�d 
A class for the mentally retarded should be held in a separate building of 
its own. (A) Yes, (B) No, (C) Undecided 
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